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The Golden Rod. 
BY CHAI{LES DODD CRANE. 

Dear common flower, 
Again thou liftest heavenward thy golden plumes, 
And all the dry and dusty roadside blooms 

As if an Eden bower. 

Thou tellest me 
To look in places common and apart 
For precious things; and of each human heart, 

To think more sacredly. 

How generous 
Thou art; thy gift of glittering gold for each 
Thou hast. Dear prodigal of nature, teach 

Me to be ever thus. 

Ah, soon shall creep 
O'er field and flower the autumn's dreary chill, 
And in thegra ve of winter, cold and still, 

The earth shall sleep. 

And soon to all 
Of Adam born the autumn time shall come, 
And withered hopes lie buried in the tomb; 

Tears like rain, must fall. 

Peace, troubled soul! 
Bright summer in the heart of winter Jives; 
The hand that taketh,is the hand that gives; 

Thy Father hath control. 

Dust to dust, . 
Was spoken of the flesh; when the frail breath 
Shall cease, thy life begins. There is no death 

For those who trust. 

Eternal years , 
Await the righteous in the summer land, 
Where flowers unfading bloom, and God's own hand 

Shall wipe away all tears. 

-The Standard. 
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ness, and the highest pos~ible'solutionof ,The Sabbath .. Recorder. 
, ' I. ~ 

NATURE, AS AiGUII)E TO RIGHT 'LIVING. ---.- -
,the probfem is reached. W e\ beli~ve the solu- , BY PBO:(j"'. FRED SHERMAN PLACE. 

_ BU8incs; M!:~~~~: don i~ reached with ;~reater force and fulnesS])elivered ,before, the Education Spciety at its Annual 
, ' ,,' " than 'It could be by any metaphysical discus- Session, 19{)1. "', ' . 

A. H. LEWIS, D. D., LL."D., 
J. P. MOSHER.-

Entered as Second-Class mall matter at the Plainfield, (N. J.)., ...' , 
Post-Office, March 12, 1895. ' sIon, or any abstract reasonIng, however Th~s is not' a ~heological pa.per, but an at. 

EACH of the saintly men in the, Old Testa. logical and' erudite fh:atmight be. The solu- tempt to apply some of nature's teachings to 
,',ment history represents 'some specific 'and tion of theproblem'is iI,l the character of Job, the ,guidance of life. ',It is assumed that the', ' 

prominent virtue. These men appear' as act- himeelf, bu~ ,the fi?alvicto~y.whic~ is reached natural way to 'live is the'right way. Tha 
.ual figures 'in bisto~y, and their experiences thr~,ugh hIS patIe~<?e and fidehty~o God Author of natq.re originally gave man as in

'havA all the, 'naturalness and consistency seems to be God's vIctorY'IDor~ than ~ob's .. fallible guides too, naturalJife, as he bas given' 
which attend'lives dominated by' the virtue Nevertheless, Job stands as an IllustratIon of to any of his creatures' the' "artificialities of 
each, repr(3sents.Abraham is the father' of the i,mpotence of evil to harm those who a~e life with consequent mi~eries are man's own 
the faithful. He stands for all men whose really .~ood, and of the weakness of ,Satan device. See' bow,'in the world of nature;; 

, hopes are deferred, if not destroJed, who are 
lonely and homeless, and yet keep on believ
ingin the divine promises. Driven here and 

,there by misfortunes, they are' still seeking 
the promised land, both for the life on earth and 
the lIfe to come. It is truly said in the Book 

. of Hebrews that the long list of the faithful" 
headed by Abraham, died without seeing the 
fulfillment of their' hopes, or of the promises 
by which their lives were upheld. So clearly is 
this virtueoffaith set forth in the life of Abra~ 
harD, that it gives tone and color, not only to 
allthat he did, but to all his subordinate char
acteristics. The study of such individual ex
auyples qf great virtueR is of unt old value to 
us whose lives are surrounded by such floods 
of worldly influence that we scarcely have 
'time or inclination to give thoug:ht, much 
less careful consideration, to what thit3 higher 
virtue of faith and faithfulness means. The 
reader will do well to become more and more 
familiar with the characteristics, experiences, 
aspirations and loyalt.Y of Abraham, the 
father of the faithful. 

NOT less ,prominent in his way and work is 
Moses, th~ representative of meekness and 
service for others.· He was a man having a 
great work to do, and it was usually done 
without any'-lifting up of his soul in pride, or 
any exaltation of himself. He represents 
those who love to serve unweariedly others 
who are unappreciative and distrustful. 
Moses also represents, in a special sense, 
those who do not live to see the fulfillment of 
their work, and who die in sight of the prom
ised land. There is not only pathos, but ale 
most a tinge of injustice, in the manner of 
Moses's df,ath, or rather, in the fact that after 
having led a distrustful and murmuring peo
ple, governing, guiding and teaching them as 
no one else could, he came"travel-stained and 
weary, to the border of the land of promise, 
·but was perrpitted only to look over into it. 
The sacredcriverwhich shut it off trom where 
he, stood opened for the passage Qf other 
feet, 'that those whom he led might go joy
ously into' the loved possession. He could 

, only look,and with t!Ie last look his eyes 
closed in what seems to U!3 a heart-breaking 
sorrow. One thing only relieves the picture, 
angels were his pallbearers, and the place of 
his sepulchre, on Mount Nebo, God only 
knoweth; but since God knoweth, and since 
no other mortal had such angel attendants 
at the last, it is well. 

whenever he attempts to frustrate·God s pur- the natural life is the life of health of 
poses .. The res.ults,of the diSCipline of suffer- strength, of beauty, of freedom, of 'joy. 
lng WhIC~. purIfies, a.n~ works out perf~cted The restless pacing of, a captive lion, 'the 
char.acte~ In the obedIent, finds ample. 111us- drooping of a cag:ed wild bird, are, marked 
tratIon In all that Job su~ers and In ~ll results' of artificiallif~. Where long captivity 
h~ ~ecomes under ~he c~astenlng hand o~ ~he. ma~es confinement second:uature, the ,cap
D.lvlne power" whIch IS not less the !?Ivlne tives have greatly fallen froln the high estate 
love. Th~ lOth, ve~se of the 2d chapter sums which is their heritage fro'm God. The canary 
~p ,the pro~lem In ,these words: "What! loves its cage and is man's willing captive, 
Shall we rec~Ive ~o~~ at. th~ hand of God, but does not glorify its Creator like the lark 
and shall we not Iecelve evIl? soaring skyward, singing ,as it soars. Oom

pare the glorious freedom of Ernest Seton~ 
THE attention of all our churches is called Thompson's famous pacing wil~ mustang, of 

to the announcement made in this issue by Arizona, with the galled jadeof the city dray. 
the Treasurer of the Oonference. Notice is Man who has wandered farthest from the 
given thus early that' we eaGh may know of course of nature has more ills of body and 
our obligation, and, too, that the 'freasurer mind, more cares and troubles, more tempta
may be able to meet the obligations resting tions and sins, more remorse and sorrows 
upon him. than all else together of the whole creation. 

GOD, THE INfiNITE, BUT WATCHfUL ONE. 
First and worst, man has built gr~at cities 

whIch have been hot-beds of iniquity and 
'fhe contrasts which appear in the Bible be- sinks of corruption, from the days of Sodom 

tween God's immensity as to power and and Gomorrab until now. Great cities are of 
greatness, and his infinite love and tender- course not unmitigated evils. They .make 
ness over that which is least and, weakest, possible great industrial operations, they 
are beautiful pictures calculated to· keep our contain great possibilities for good, but 
faith firm and our hopes clear. He is repre- greater probabilities for evil. The 130-

s'ented as Creator, ICing and Everlasting cial instinct of man is his excuse for building 
Father. By him the universe i~ made.' He cities, but nowhere is man reall'y so unsocial 
holdeththe stars in his hand. He measureth as there. Nowhere else is there such magnifi
the waters of the ocean in his palm, and the cent display of man's charities, but the city 
isles of the sea are as but playthings. Might- itself is largely the cause of the poverty and 
iness marks his habitation, whirlwinds and c.rime which the noble. philanthropists are 
fire go before him, and nothing is able to dying to alleviate and repress. An apple on' 
withstand his strength and his just indigna- a tree, if smitten with decay, falls to the 
tion. Turning to the other side of the pict- ground and harmlessly passes back into the 
ure, especially as seen in the words of Christ, great plenum of matter and force, but if 
he- is a Father, full of tenderness, long- suffer- placed in a bin with others would become the 
ing and patient beyond our power to under-, center of indefinite contagion. So an evil 
stand, and moved to deepest sympathy by man Inay live and die iii the countr'y with 
all things which touch the lives of his chil- comparatively little harm, but in the city to 
dren. It is the mighty Creator of t,he uni- which such men naturally gravitate he helps 
verse who numbers the hairs of the heads of to make up the pl8,gue spot of modern civil
his children, who permitteth no sparrow to ization, the cit.Y slums. There are no slums 
fall unnoticed, and whose ever-watchful pr.ovi- in the country, there cannot be although 
dences surround the' steps of all. Even nearer ,there are ever.Ywhere Ulen of evil passions; as 
than this, his heart comes with an infinite a rule, there are in rural districts no million
tenderness into the life of every suffering aires, no political bosses, no, stock brokers, 
child, and the hand which sways the universe,' . no professional gamblers, no ,thugs, no 
waits to bathe the brows:>f those who are saloons, no brothels. There, if anywhere, the 
weary, and to wipe away the tears of those peace of God reigns. The sweet summer 
who are broken-hearted. One needs both of breeze bears no odors of man's debauch nor 
these views of God, and the still larger view is rent by the curse of the drunkard, thedying 
of him as it appears in the life of Christ, in groan of the murderer's victim, the despairing 
order to grasp what the Creator, and the shrieks or brazen laughter of faHell women. 
Heavenly Father are. How they can be There is' no clang of car gongs, but distant 
united in one, it is not possible for us fully to tink~ings lull the drowsy fold; no blackening 

THERE are few books in ~he Bible more conceive. That they are thus united, no one clouds of smoke offered as incense to Mam
valuable than the Book of 'Job. 'Because of who is familiar with the BI~ssed, Word, and mon, but cooling mists ,rise from thei:r night 
this surpassinll: value, too great to be readily especially no one whose spiritual communion encampments on the green hills, as' the sun 
appreciated, it is' not so highly prized as it and obedience have brought him into touch rises; no roar of ceasele~s traffic and shouts 
ought to be." It is worse than. useless to discuss with the Father, can doubt. It is, indeed,s of men maddened by the thirst for gold, 'but, 
the question as towhether it is areal history, . truth,blessed beyond the power of ex pres- the solemn sound of the willdwrestling with 
or a:PQem, in Whlchthe rili6sion of evil and sion, that theAU,:,Powerful Onais.theAll-Lov- the trees...;....the leaves whispering together 
suffering are diecu88ed with great clear- ing One, too. after the rain-t1;le happy brook 'babblin~ 
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over its shJning pebbles an~ yelIoW's~ndB; no but they have wOl'~the same clothes all 8um
shriek of prima donna and sound of,. gilded mer wherever they J have been., They have 

, organ. ,but the sweet .sohgof the sparrow had ,a good natur,al time !lnd haven't laid' up 
cheering its sitting mate and the music of the a cent. When the .. weather turns cold they 
spheres as· the gUtte.ring stars in the mid- all come back to thenest.ing place, young and 
night sky vibrate under the mighty hand of old together, to say good-bye to the dear old 
God.; . home, then fly singing. away to the sunny 

I stood on'e morning on thesbore, of Lake land where 'winter never comes. I shouldClike 
Michigan with the city of Chicagp'behind me. to live like that. . 
The pleasure-seeker had sunk to rest ex- A shining list 'of .po~ts, philosophers, relig
hausted and unsatisfied. Hundred-handed ionists, unite to tell us' that riches are ~e~ 
labor had beg'un to knock again upon the ceiUul, that the pomp of this world is vain. 
grimy gates of morning. In the,ea..st the cop- It is related that Alexander the Great, having 
pery sun sprung up from the glassy swell of heard,oLDiogenes the Cynic, called upon hiul 
thelake and paused above the water, a 'fiat- 'one'sunny morni,ng.He found Diogenes s~ln
tened orb. Sea gulls cut the slul1:\brous at- ning himself outside the big earthen gr~in 
mosph~re with wings as white as those that cask in which he lived. Alexander unwittingl'y 
fan the golden airs of Paradise. What a COll- '?topped in such a position as to intercept the 
'trast between the city which~an had built sunshirteill which Diogenes was basking. "I 
and the new morn, fresh from the hand of the am Alexander the Greab,. said the world's .. . . 

God of nature. ,I tried as a Christian .should' conqueror," what favor'can I do you?" 
to love' myfe!.Iow-men in the city, to sym-' "Stand out of my. sunlight," answered 
pathize with them, to suffer for their sins, but Diogenes,' who, dog t~ough he was in dispo,: 
Iny heart went out in song with that of Ilar- sition, prized more highly the, sun's warm 
riet Beecher Stowe, who sang: rays with which God invigorates the earth 

Still, still with rrhee-when purplemorninghreaketll, th~n any gift which a proud king might 'be-
When the-bird waketh, and the shadows flee; stow. Emerson said, "Give me health and 

Iilairer than morning, lovelier than the daylight, 
Dawns the sweet consciousnt'ss, I am with .rrhee I a day and I will make the pomp of emperors 

Alone with Thee-amid the mystic shadows, ridiculous." 
rrhe solemn hush of nature, newlY-'born ; In Tennyson's Lotos-eaters, we read, . 

Alone with Thee, in breathless adoration, 
ILl the calm dew and freshness of the morn. " All things have rest: why should we toil alone, 

We only toil who are thetil'st of things, 
As in the dawning, o'er the waveless o<~ean, * * * * * 

'l'he image of the morning star doth rest. ' 
So in this stillness, Thou beholdest only 

'rhine image in the waters of my breaRt. 

Still, still with Thee I as to each nt'w-born morning 
A fresh and solemn splendor still is given, . 

Ho doth this blessed consciousness a waking, 
Breathe, each day, nearness unto Thee and heaven. 

'Vhen sinks the soul, subdued by toil to slumber, 
Its closing eye looks up to Thee in prayer: 

Sweet the repose, beneath Thy wings o'ershading, 
But sweeter still, to wake and find 'l'hee there. .- -,,- . 

So shall it be at last in that bright morning 
When the soul waketh, and life shadows flee; 

Oh I in that hour, fairer than'daylight dawning, 
Shall rise the glorious thought-I am with 'l'hee. 

But to return to the subject. From hand 
to mouth, a~ the phrase is, is the natural 
way to live. So lived pre-historic man and 
so live many unwillingly and a few willingly
children, grown people- with the intellect or 
trustfulness of children-scarred veterans from 
life's battle to whom the strife has brought 
no plunder but_ who have treasures laid up 
above. No plea for laziness is hereby intended. 
Sluggishness of body, mind or spirit is not 
Christian resignation. Nature, however, and 
man and divine revelation favor simplicity 
of living. What is simplicity of life? Per
haps with most of us it is a relative term; 
our own lives being quite simple and natural 
while those above us in the social scale (arti
ficial scale) whom we envy in secret, are more 
artificial and complex in their living. "Con
sider the ravens; for they neither sow nor 
reap; which neither have storehouses nor 
barn; and God feedeth them." Luke 12: 24. 

A pair of bluebirds usually' nest near my 
milking place, where I can see them from day 
to day. They come early from the South to 
watch the- delightful awakening of mother 
earth from her winter sleep .. After a proper 
course of lovemaking and a honey half-moon 
they set to work in dead earnest to rear their 
brood, or two broods, as· it usually is. They 
work. hard, early and late till that anxious 
period is pafi/t, when the young are learning to 
fly. Then theyt'ake a genuine summer va
cation 'and maybe fpund in all sorts of out
of-the:wa'y places-tat, contented and shabby 
. withal. They have kept their blue suits clean,. 

Nor steep our bl'ows in ~lumber'B holy balm; 
Nor hearken what the inner spirit sings. 

* * *' * * 
Lo, in the middle of the· wood, 
'l'he folded leaf is wood from out the bud 
With winds upon the brauch, and there 
Grows green and broad and takes no care, 
Run-steeped at noon, and in the moon 
Nightly dew fed; and turning' yellow 
Falls, and floats adown the ail'. 
1.0 I sweetened with the flummer light 
'l'he full-juiced apple, wllxing over<mellow, 
Drops in a silent autumn night. 
All its allotted length of days 
The flower ripens in its place, 
Ripens and fades and falls, and hath no toil 
Fast-rooted in the fruitful soil 
. . . ah, why 
Should life al1 labor be. 

When Whittier had learned his lesson of 
life he wrote, 

" I plow no more a desert land 
To harvest weed and tare, 

The manna dropni[)g from God'~hand 
Rebuk~s my anxious care." 

Jesus tells UR plainl'y to have no anxiety 
for the future. Though he practiced his own 
precepts respecting home and the common 
necessities of life, it is difficult to see how 
some of his teachings could 'be literally fol
lowed if they are as plain as they seem to be. 
Re shows us how .God in nature cares for his 
own clothing, the lily feeding the. r~vens, 
and tells us to trust the same loving Father 
who notes even an English sparrow's fall. It 
is easy enough to trust God for daily bread 
when we have 8, good bank' account, but, 
strange as it may seem, those who have no 
bank account, whose prayer for daily bread 
is only answered .from day to day, often are 
nearer the kingdom of heaven, if we may be
lieve our Lord, than the well-to-do. Strange 
doctrine, isn't it? A doctrine not of this 
world-apprehended not by intellectual assent. 
but by the God.t'given faculty of faith. 

A few years ago a small colony of crows 
wintered about Alfred', congregating each 
nigh f on Pine Hill. Through all those win
try weeks they set out early every morning, 
through' snow ~nd sleet and intense cold, to 
forage .. The ground was covered with snow, 
and it seeIlled' as though' not a particle of 
food. was in sight, yet how truly ourheave~ly 

, . 
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. Father fed them. They proved the Bibie 
true, anq. their earl-y_ cries as they flew away 
to seek their m'eatfrom God was a daily re
buke to man's anxious care. 
, It is said that Tolstoi tries to literally fol
low the teachings of Christ. His life is eer-

, I 

tainly peculiar and he is' an unique figure in 
the Christian world; mtsunderstood, loved, 
hated;' u.dmired, despised, excommunicated 
from the Greek church; workingin the fields like 
a peasant; writing those tremendous draulas 
of human passion which lay bare the hearts 
of men and make sin to appear exceeding sin
ful,-111ustrating . in his life the virtues ~f the 
higher life. 
. Young man, the choice of an occupation is 
very important, let nature guide you. Many 
vocations Bre unnatural, growing out of the 
highly complex, artificial organization of 
modern society. Specialization of labor has 
made possible the Inarvelou8 mechanical and 
material progress of·thecentury, but at what 
a cost .,This very di vision of labor in the 
great factories narrows ·the range of a man's. 
work till it makes a man-uI.achine of him. 
Ruskin inveighs in his bitterest vein against 
this enslavem'ent of man. Do labor-saving 
inventions save labor? We work from day
light till dark as did our forefathers. Yea, 
more; our modern illuminants turn night 
into day, and by shifts we work both night 
and day. We fly from New York to Chicago 
a ruile a minute; but why such haste? To 
corner corn; to orga.nize a trust; to pull 
political wires. With all our inventions we 
lack what we most need, time to thiRk. In 
many vocations men live by their smartness, 
their power over their fellows, to infi~ellce 
them, to get the better of them, to rule them, 
getting t.he.substance of the weak, the foolish, 
the vicious, giving no equivalent in return. 
Not so is agriculture, man?s natural work, 
time.,.honored, blessed of God from the first 
sweet morning in Eden when Adam kept the 
garden' where God walked in the cool of the. 
day, to the present hour. He who tills the 
soil works with ,nature and lives by faith. 
Though he may sow in tears, he relies upon 
the promise that seedtim,=, and harvest shall 
not fail; waiting in hope, trusting in God, 
who gives the increase. He lives notso much 
by his wits as by the goodness of God. Nev
ertheless, farming does not seem to attract 
our young people. The work is hard and 
dirty, and the pay is ridiculously small com
paratively; but worst of all, the farmer is re
garded with pity or contempt by a large class 
of people, dudes, cockneys and sharpers, who 
are supported by his labors. The granger, 
the old hayseed, the buckwheat, is the butt 
of ridicule spoken, written and pictured, from 
Maine to Texas. When Ed win' Markham 
published his poem, "The ~an with the Hoe," 
portraying the extreme oppression of the 
lower Glasses, many agriculturists resented 
the imputation that the' farmers of America 
were such de~enerates, but the very vigor of 
their protest showed that the imputation 
'was too near the truth to be pleasant. Fine 
clothes are a pleasant sight and nice to wear; 
but suppose that, upon your clothes, some 
woman in a sweat-shop, in poverty and hun
gerand dirt, has stitched her weary life away. 
The coal which glows so cheerfully upon your 
hearth in the cool evenings of autumn was 
dug. by a .blackened spe~im'en of . humanity 

. whose life is spent burro\vinfl; in t~E!eart1;t. 
An ordinary Allegany countyfarmproduces 

, .' ,---' 
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in a yea.r fifty thousand pounds of milk, two otherwise. At an eoply hour on Sabbath-'- I 

thou~andpounds of meat, five hundred morning; Sept. 14, word was flashed over the 
bushels of p()tatoes, besides inany other pro- country -that President McJCinley ,had died 
ducts. If you follow up this produce you' will t 2 15 '1 k Th' - f 1 w-rk,' 'f 11 - . - ' ,,- a. 0 c oc. IS ' mourn u neWD e 
find that qUIte a per cent goes to support . - .. _ . 

SEEN FROM THE SHELF. 
, ' 

Careful readel's of the RECO~pER, during the 
past few years, will doubtless recall some 
pungent r~marks from the pen of the Western 
Editor about the advantag:es of being "on 
the fence." Reference to these remarks is 
here made, not for the purpose of speculating 
whether or not tbe abov.;e-mentioned gentle~' 
man still retains his preference forthat . lofty 
position, 'but to dodge a possible charge of 

persons whose labor is in part or in whole' heavIly on-the hearts of a sorrowIng natIon. 
non-productive, or' even wor~e. Surely the Hopes, so high, but the day before, and ap
times must be slightly out of joint when the parently justified by the 'confidence of attend-
most fundamental of all occnpations is so ingphysicians, are hopelesslycrushed. The 

,~arefully avoided and held 'in ,such light es- nation~o~rns for one it loved, not as alead-' 
teem. plagiarism.' . - -

er of any single party, but as a leader and " Back to the country" let our watchword 
be. To the freedom and delights, and pov- protector of the American people. Party 

It is certainly true that many of the same 
"advantages" are possessed by those Chris..; 
tian workers who, from necessity, :not from 

-choice, are laid upon the shelf. 
erty if need be, of rural life, to its green fields li~es are' obliterated, and the' tear-dimmed 
and flower-scented breezes; to the glorious eyes fail to ,see aught but the brotherhood 
skies which blush with the advent of each of man, and the one heart-ache of the entire 
new day, or glow with a celestial, becoming 

In the first place the position enables them 
to realize ho,Yi very little they arer-missed, to 
take a broader view of the work, and to see 
how the other workers do it.') It ,is true that 
this may tend to culti va te a critical spirit, but 
the honest Christian willnot s]1al'e himself. 
'l'he mistakes of oth,ers will help him to see 
more clearly the glaring ones hahas made, 
and thus to improve in the f~ture. 

radiance as each day~ oies; to its soothing people eries, and re-echoes the cry, the loss is 
labors where God conlmunes with us even, as ours. At such an hour we can think only of 
of old he talked with the.lonely shepherd of the home-Iovin!! and gentle-hearted, man 
Jethro's flocks; to such wooded hil1s as our · , 
Master climbed to spend the night in prayer. ,whose name has been added to those of Lin-

" I seem to touch thy garment's hem, 
In all these wonderouB works of thine~ 

And straightway from thy heart, through them 
Flows healing virtue into mine." 

AT~FRED, N. Y., Aug. 27, 1901. 

TURNING THE TABLES. 
- , 

He sat at the table ' 
With a discontented frown; -

'.rhe potatoes and steak were underdone 
And the bread was baked too brown; _ 

The pie was too sour, the pudding too sweet, 
And the roast was much too fat ; 

The soup too greasy, too, and salt; 
'Twas hardly fit for the cat. 

" I wish you could eat the bread and pie 
I've seen my mother make; 

They are something like, and 'twould do you good 
Just to look at a loaf of her cake." 

Baid the smiling wife: "I'll improve with age, 
.lust now I'm but a beginner; 

But your mother has come to visit us, 
And to-day she cooked the dinner. 

-Selected. 

= 
OUR LATE PRESIDENT. 

The official bulletins issued by-the physi
cians in attendance upon President McK.inley 
have been the only safe guides by which the 
public have been Inade acquainted with his 
condition. Drawing our conclusions entirely 
from these official reports, we have had every 
good reason to hope for and expect his re
covery. He had passed the immediate _dan
gers incident to wounds in the abdomen
death from shock or from internal hemor
rhage. Prompt surgical attention was given 
him, which was· no small help toward the 
gaining' accredited. 

The President received the wounds on Fri
day afternoon, September 6, and up to Thurs
day night, September 12, reports as to 
his condition and ultimate recovery were 
all on the side of Hfe. Hopes, prompted by 
the strongest of desires, and substantiated 
by the frequent bulletins from officials, were 
deep-rooted that our country would not be 
thrown into a state of mourning by the death 
of our President. These hopes were sadly shak
en, when on Thursday night, September 12, 
word was flashed over the country that there 
was a slight change for the worse. Solid food 
had been g:iven him,and as a result unfavor
able symptoms developed. It was the ex
pressed opinion of the physicians that this 
trouble might be overcome, and thuthe would 

- , 

- soon again resume the gaining that had been 
almost marvelous from the beginning. 

An o~erruling Providence had ordered it 
" 

, . . ~ .. 

coIn and Garfield on the roll of martyr-Presi
dents. 

z , 
BETTER PROTECTION fOR PRESIDENTS. Then, too, the man on the shelf is generally 

We reprint the following from the Philadel- out of the way. He has time to note, with 
phia Ledger. While we regret the events keenest sorrow, the many zealous, conscien
whichcall fot,th the utterance of such senti- tious toilers in the Master's vineyard that 
ments, they are expressions of COlllmon sense are constantly getting in the road and stay
and justice, and we sincerely hope the time is ing the progress of the kingdom. V\T orst ,of 
not far distant when such laws bearing upon all, they somehow appear to be pitifully in 
these particular interests will be enacted and theil' own. way. In other words, some un
enforced to the welfare of all. fortunate trait or error in judgment com-

" Now that the public, as well as govern- pletely neutralizes th~ effect of their most 
earnest efforts. ment officials, are aroused by the attempt 

upon the Chief Magistrate's life, various sug- A certain Bible-school Superintendent re-
marked, after the close oia poorly-attended, 

gestions are made with a view to prevent the mid-summer session, "Oh! this thing sets me 
recurrence of similar crilnes. 'l'he officers of all on edge! Why don't tlhe teachers come 
the association composed of Chiefs of Police and fill their places? The pupils are all out 
in this country and Canada have already fishing and running wild_ What can a body 
taken steps to secure police co-operation in do?" Th~ listener felt sorry and perplexed. 

:Facts all unsought had shown the main cause 
dealing more effectively with Anarchists a.nd of the defection to be the Superintendent him-
other dan~,.erous criminals. Attention has also self. He had literally set the whole school 
been called to the need for closer surveillance.'" on edge," and by utter lack of sympathy and 
and more rigid restriction against foreign tact had repelled those whom he was exert-

ing himself to win. He was always, at his 
criminals at ports of entry, and the passage post but some boys appeared to regard it as 
of a general law empowering the authorities a sort of clerical whipping-post, and, boy
to act against Anarchists has been suggested. like, dodged at every epportunity. 
All these measures would no doubt aid in les- It is so easy for human nature to get im
sening the crimin,al population, but after the patient when the most earnest efforts seem 

unappreciated. It is not a,lwa,ys easy to see 
most ~ffective measures have ·been adopted the painful results of such impatience. After 
the peril from the unexpected blow by the un- all, the best stumbling-block remover is the 
known assassin will still remain. In spite love" that suffers long and is kind/'iand that 
of the unceasing vigilance that is exercised in cares more for the salvation of the individ
Europe, rulers and prominent men have been ual than the success of any organization. 

MAUY M. CRunCH. repeatedly laid low. The feeling of security 
which prompted President McKinley to move WISCONSI N QUARTERLY M EElI NG. 
about freely, unaccompanied by sufficient pro- The next session of the Ministerial Confer
tection was inspired, naturally enough, by ,ence and Quarterly Meeting of the Southern 
the belief that there was no reaSOll for an at- Wisconsin and Chicago churches will be held 
tack upon him, and that, therefore, no dan- with the church", at l\iilton, beginning un 
ger existed. There should be no peril for the Sixth-day, 27th 'September, and continuing 
President of the United States under our in- through Sabbath and First-day following. 
stitutions, but it is time to recognize the fact SOIne time since, it was voted to devote an -
that there is grave danger. Of the nine Pres- entire session of this body to the considera-. 
idents of the United States since °and includ- tion of a single gen~r'al topic relating to our 
ing Lincoln, three have fallen by the denominational life and work. Our last ses
hands of. the. assassin, and all were shot. sion was gi vento our missionary, work. The 
When so high a proportion as one-third of -coming session is to be an educational one, 
the Presidents during a given period are at- the sermons, papers and discussions treat
tacked by assassins, common sense suggests ing various subjects relating to this branch 
that much greater care and watchfulness of our work as a people. The nearness; of, 
should be exercised in protecting the headof this session to the General Conference, and 
the government. ' several who are to take part in it having not 

"The news from Washington indicates that yet returned, make it impracticable to an
the F'ederal Secret Service will undertake to nounce the program in ,detail; but an inter;.. 
do this work in . the future with more thor- esting and profitable session _ may be e:kpect-
ougbness than in the past." ed.L. A. PLATTS. 
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trouble is not yet ended ; that the' ignorant under consideration?" I ,answ~r thait they 
mass of the Chinese' will be made tio believe will come 'a.nyway, sooner ~r ,later, because l 

that China has whipped the world, thus leav- the intelligent people,aroused ,and awakened, 
EFFECT OF RECENT DISTURBANCE IN CHINA. ing things in much the same condition as as they have been, will demand them before' 

Paper by Dr. Rosa'W. Palmbo~g, given at General Con- before. If 'this is the case, there will very long. 
ference,on Mi.8sionary Day, Aug. 29,1901., likely be more troub}e,and the advance of Th,e se~~n.d result whic~. we look forward " 
As "the recentpolitica.l distubance ,in mission work may. be, "postponed 'R short to also concerns politics, but, it is a sur:e one, ' 

China" is 'not 'Y.~t over, and as it would be time,hut it will come before long~ There are namely, that the foreign ministers'.and con
doubly difficult to. forecast its direct influ~ in Ply: mind six things. that . will result from suls win be' more helpful to mission work. 
epce until it is settled, I 'would like to include, the recent disturbance in .. China Which will As soon as we lreard that..the people had 
the subject.given mein a more.general on~ work' toward the' advancement ·of Chris- passed through the siege of Peking in safety, 
namely; '" The Future Outlook for the De- tianity.,' 'we felt' that it would, ,in the providence of , 
velopment of ChriRtianity in China." The first is conditional. If the Ernperor God, work for good to his cause. It has 

Prote'stant mission work in China' dates and the friends of progress and ,reform come been the habit of many of the for.eignoffbials , 
back to the ;year 1807, to the arrival of Mor- into power again, the country ,will soon be 'to cOllsider' ,missionaries 'as a feeble.:minded 

'rison, the iiI'st missionary to tbat country. thrown open, and missionaries and t,heir folk, at best, because they were so foolish as 
Previous to th~t time the Roman Catholics teachings, welcomed by the people at large to throwaway their lives for the sake of 
had lnade several attempts to introduce and by many, or most, of the officials. Let Christianizing the people, when 'the Chinese 
their religion, which, met with remarkable us notice for a moment some of the reforms had pretty good ,religions of their own. 
success in some instances, but they have put into operation, by the Emperor and his They learned that the religions of the Chinese 
never tried to give the Bible to the people in a.dvisers before he was so suddenly deposed. did not prevent them fronl showing Ullreason
thAir own native language, and the character Long lines of railroads were to be built, con- ing hatred toward their best friends, and 
of their converts is, for the m~st part, of a necting the extremes of the country, thus doing the most insane thing that has ever 
very superficial type, and the image worship op~ning it up to both foreigners and natives been heard of-attacking the whole world at 
and worship of saints of the Catholics is 'en- as' never before, and enlarging their knowl- once. 
grafted upon the idolatrous and ancestral wor- edge of and acquaintance with each other. After being shut up for two months with 
ship of the natives. Indeed, Catholicism and Schools for mining, commerce and agricul- so many missionaries and native Christians, 
Buddhism are so similar, even in their idea of ture were to be established, whereby the peo- and realizing and acknowledging that they 
purgatory and the power of priests to deliver pIe would gradually come to understand owed their lives to them, I think the minis
the dead from it, that they easily gain con- better both their own country and the rest ters and the governments they represent will 
verts, and all the children of Catholic families of the world, and to realize something of the do all in their power to help onward the 
are counted members of the church, brin~ing condition of other lands. work:of missions, and will be willing to take 
their membership up into the millions. The great trouble with China is that her advice from the missionaries, who are with 

The work of Protestant missions has been ideal is in the past, and she is continually the people and who know and understand 
marked by three distinct stages. The· first clinging to that. Let her once turn her them so much better than any others can, 
was a period of thirty-five years, from 1807 thoughts to the future and the new things and whose advice, if taken before might, pos
to 1842, at which time five free ports were possible for her, and her progress will be sibly, have prevented the whole thing. 
opened to foreigners by the peace' of Nan- rapid. The third result, I think, will be a react.ion 
king after the opium war. During this period A new university was to be established at Pe- of the people themselves. Many of the 
work was carried on in the neighboring king for the sons of the nobility. All of these Chinese are just, and are pleased with justice 
islands and the peninsula of Malacca; about schools were to be taught by foreigners, and in in others, and they are shocked at the cruelty 
a hundred converts were baptized, and the many cases by foreign missionaries, and all of their own people to those whom they, in 
Bible was entirely translated into Chinese. would be centers of inftuencein favor of reform their secret souls, knowto be innocent of any-

The second period covered the time from and progress and of Chri~tianity. The old ci viI thing deserving such treatment. 
1842 to the close of the Taiping rebellion in service examinations were to be revolution-. Fourth. The Chinese are surprised at the 
1861. During this time missionary work ized, and the test of fitness for office, instead bravery of the missionaries and native Chris
became firmly established in the five prov- of being elegance of penmanship and writing tians, and their willingness to suffer for their 
inces already opened, and the number of con- of essays, was changed to rigorous exalnina- faith, and even to die, rather than abandon 
verts increased t"enty-fold. The treaty of tions in the sciences and practical arts. I it. They have seen results of Christianity 
Tientsin closed a war of several years and heard of questions being asked in some of such as they never dreamed of, and they will 
secured for the future a promise of toleration them which required a knowledge even of Uld be anxious to investigate the cause of it
and protection for the teachers of Chl'istian- Testanwnt history. Of course, this aroused the religion which is able to lead them to 
ity in all parts of the Empire. This treaty a great demand a,mong the scholars for for- such sacrifice. Indeed, many of them began 
was followed by a great extension of mission eign books, and even increased the sale of t? look into it at that very time. 
work into almost all the provinces and even relig'ious books and the Bible. Many of the Fifth. The church has been tried. Those 
some of the dependencies of China. idol temples were to be converted into schools who were Christians in name only have with-

'£he third period "closed with the end of the for the children of the common people. drawn through fear, and those who are left 
century and the Boxer uprising. Newspa.pers were encouraged, with the "re- will be firmer Christians and better witnesses 

What of t,he future? The wars of 1840 suIt that in the eight years between 1890, for Christ, with the memorvof their friends 
and of 1860 during their continuance and 18H8, Chinese newspapers increased in and 'companions who have gained the mar
stopped missionary work and drove out numbers from seven to seventy! When the tyr's crown always in their minds, to stimu
many of the missionaries; but each was suc- Empres~ resumed power she tried to abolish late them to greater consecration and sac
ceeded by greater opportunities and greater them, but many put their papers under con- rifice. 
growth of th" work. It is surely reasonable trol of foreigners, and some of the editors Sixth. The enforced vacation of s~ many 
that we look for still greater advance when moved to Japan and published their pa.persmissionaries at home will broaden the knowl
this trouble' shall' be finally settled, and the there and sent them back to China. These edge of and interest in the Chinese at home, 
fourth' period, beginning with this new cent- will continue their work of enlightenment in and give greater impetus to mission work 
ury, may be expected to show greater prog- spite of the Empress and her part.Y. from this side. 
ress than has ever been made before. The Em peror also granted the privilege of Judging from the experiences of' the past, 

A great many regret that the Allied Powers sending memorials relating to the welfare of may we not have great hopes for the future, 
have withdrawn their forces and, have put the country directly to him, instead of through that God will overrule this disturbance for 
any faith in the promises_.oL the Enpl'ess the bureau of censors. the furtheranc~ of the gospel. Great perse
Dowager. , I think most qf those most deeply All of these things would have a favorable cution has always been followed by greater 
concerned, bbth foreign and Chinese, feel that influence on the sprea,d of Christianity, and spread of the gospel. The most successful 
it would hl;l.vebeen better if they had waited they would be immediately brought a~out if era of mission work in. India followed the 
until the restoration of the Emperor to ,the Emperor were restored to power. mutiny of '1857. This has always been true 

, , pow~r and helped him to form a stable gov.· You 'may ask: "With such a large if in the in China. After the m~s,acre .of Kucheng, in ' 
ernment. Th~re are ,grave fears that the waY,how can they~ concern the question Foochow PrOVince, in the summer of 1895 
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when eleven mi8~ionaries and children were of soldie.rs, and never shrink from any'thing 
killed, there was in the two or three years they undertake to do, no matter what the 
following a wQ.pderful increase ill the number danger may be. When the Chines~govern
of converts and inquirers. I, mentfirst set ab,out, running the telegraph 

There are many things for our comfort, too, line, through Hunan, the people drove out 
whichweare'apttooverlookwhile considering those laying "this line across the frontier, 
the dark side of thit!i triar ;;.;..~which is diuk 'threw the poles into the river and cutup the 
enough, to be sure. 'Wemust not forget that;- wire. They wanted no Devil's invention (a 
though' tile 'p:overnment at Peking-seem- ,polite way of speaking of anythtng foreign) 
inp:ly sanction~d' the, doings of the Boxers, in their beloved province. ' 
and officials in sonie of the provinces' coun- But a change 'has been graduaJly going on 
tenanced ,and took p~rt in the inflicti,on of of late. The edicts of the Emperor 'requiring 
the most cruel sufferings on, the I missionaries ,examinations in Western' science, history 
and llative Christians, in the majority of the and politics created a de'mand for a new liter~ 
provinces the viceroys and governors main- ature. Thi~deniand has been supplied 
. tained order~ and no anti-foreign risings oc- through a Christian agency-the Society for 
curred ;an.d in many cases the officials and the Diffusion of Christian and General I{nowl
people protected the missionaries and helped edge, and their books have been extensivel~ 
them to escape, sometimes suffering for it read, especially a monthly magazine, The Re
themselvefl. Many missionaries are return- view of the Times. Not only here, but in all 
ing to their posts,. ,and are welcomed by the parts of China, has t.his society done much 
people. Some missionaries have been asked good. In 1895 they sold only $800 worth of 
by the high officials to help in the distribu- books; ill 18!:J8, three years later, their sales 
tion of funds raised for the relief of thefamine amounted to '$18,000' worth. This has done 
sufferers. The poor people in the North, much to enlighten the educated classes. 
suffering one year from overflow of the Yel·Bible colporteurs and native' evangelists 
low River, the next fr~m depredations of have broken through the exclusiveness of the 
the Boxers, and this year from drought, towns and set people thinking. The preach
have been reduced to starvation, and ing of the Viceroy, Uhang-chil-tung, in favor 
Chinese and foreigners alike ha ve ~ontributed of a well-controlled reform and the wise 
largely to their belp. The American people adoption of Western knowledg'e, has had its 
alone have contributed many thousands of effect, and at ,last Dr. Griffith John, a mis
dollars for this purpose, and this also must sionary for more than fifty years, who has 
have its effect in impressing on the minds of been untiring in his efforts for Hunan, is able 
the people the fact that the Christian relig- to write, "Hunan is open." 
ion is really one of love. His letter was written on the 18th of May, 

A glance at the condition of the work at this year. He had returned from a trip to 
the present time may encourage us fortpe Hunan of 920 miles, occupying 18 days, as 
future. Dr. Goddard, of Ningpo, a veteran he had the use of the Governor's steam 
missionary and a close friend of our mission, launch, otherwise it would have taken six 
says: weeks. I would liketo read you a few extracts 

"While aW::l.it.ing reinforcements, which I from his letter. He says, "I expected good 
hope will arrive within. the next two or three times on this journey, and I have not ~een' 
months, I am opening the Street Chapel for disappointed. We have had good times, 
daily preaching and seeing of patients. times far exeeediug my most sanguine expec-

"The people are most cordial and glad to tations. A t every place we were received 
see the foreigner back and mission work once most cordially by all the officials, both hig'her 
more being done among' them. and lower. At Changsha, the capitol, we 

" I doubt not but that we are now on the called on the Governor, and he received us 
verge of a great awakening, in which there with every demonstratiollof respect. Tsai, the 
will not be missionaries enough to feed the official of foreign affairs in Hunan, treated 
hungering multitude with the Bread of Life." us with rnarked friendship. The old opposi-

The most encouraging thing I have seen is tion is dead and the city is open. We walked 
a letter which recently came in the North up and down its streets with a sense ot free
Gllina Daily News, written by Dr. Griffith dOll and safetly. We met with nothing but 
John, about Hunan Province. ~rhis province civility everywhere. We would have preached 
was the first to open its doors to China. at the chapel, but the congregation was too 
When I went there, less than seven years large, so we moved on and came to an empty 
ago, no entrance had been made by foreign space in front of the principal temple in that 
mISSIonaries. Its officials and people _ de- part of the city. ,Here we stood on benches, 
clared that any foreigner entering the province provided for us by some of the neighbors, and 
should not escape with his life; and, until the preached to a large congregation: The peo~ 
last two or tbree years, no foreigner could pIe listened well and behaved themselves ad
safely Ahow himself there-and most of the mirably. There is no difficulty now in purchas~ 
anti-foreign literature has emanated from ing property for missionary purposes in the 
this place. city. The people would be glad to sell, and 

The Hunanese, although many of them the officials are not at present in a mood to 
have been distingui~hed in letters and ", other- object. Our difficulties have never been with 
wise, 'have a reputation for rudeness and the people, but with the governing classes. 
violence, and especially to foreigners, al- As far as the people are concerned there is no 
though they have been. devoted friends to reason why Changsha should not be made an 
those few foreigners who have gained their open port at once. There are thousands 
esteem; and those who have studied the upon thousands in Changsha who.would hail 
Chinese character have felt that when the Bu- the event with unfeitl;ned delight.'? 
nanese general1y began to know and under- And 138 everywhere they were welcomed and 
stand foreigners, they would prove thoroughly feasted and presented with gifts., They 
friendly and 'to be relied upon. They are found sixty-two ,candidates awaitin~ bap
proud and brave. ' Hunan men make the best tism. In Hang-chow there are five colleges ; the 
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students have always' been most unfriendly. 
Four years ago Dr. W oU, the famous German 
traveler~ almost lost his life in making an at
tempt to visit.one of these colleges. At this 
visit of .Dr. John's, many of the students 
called on them and expressed a desire that 
they 'would establish 'a ,college there for ,the 
teaching ofWeste;rn languages and sci~nce. 

After telling many things connected" with 
their own worl~~ he says, "The above is only 
a very brief outline of our experiences on this 
visit., To tell you all would require a volume. 
The one factthat stands out~ pro_minently is ' 
this: Hunan is open. I have longed for 
many years to be 'able to pen that short sen-, ' . 
tence of three words, but could not do so till 
now. ,Once and a.gain have I said during the 
past two 01' three years that Hunan was 
opening, but never till now have I been able to 
say that it was open. I can say so now, and 
my heart is full of joy as I do say it." 

My heart rejoices in sympathy with this 
faithful old miss~onary, who has worked so 
nlany years, and now in the declining years 
of life sees the results he has longed for. Our 
greatest opposition in the past has been from 
this province, and we have always felt that 
when these people were won over, our great
est help wouldcome from them, and it is not 
possible thalt when such a stirring up has 
taken place, things can ever go back to their 
old; conditions, no matter wha:t ~ the govern
ment mOly do. It is from the Hunanese that the 
threat was sent to the Empress Dowager 
that if anything caused the death of the Em
peror, 140,000 of them would rise up to 
avenge him. It was the cornpany of soldiers 
from this province, who being sent up-to the 
help of the Empress with the man sent to 
fetch them, after they had proceded a short 
distance and were provided with B,oxer uni
forms, mutinied and returned to their own 
province and refused to go unless t heir own 
leader went with them, which they knew he 
would not do. They are not the kind of peo
ple to yield easily when they have made up 
their minds what they want to do. 

We may be sure'that God has a purpose in 
it alI,and that in the future we shall look 
back and see that this upheaval was the 
quickest way to accomplish that purpose; 
that it was necessary that some qhould suffer 
and gain the martyr's crown, and that oth
ers should be saved to continue the work. 
Think of the siege of Peking, where it was so 
evident many times that they were saved by 
divine interposition. Let me quote a few 
lines from one of the besieged: 

"Witness the coming of the marines just 
before the tearing up of. the. railroad. Com
ing later would have probably been impossi
ble. Witness the coming of half a million 
pounds of wheat from the south into the Le
gation district only three or four days before 
the siege began. Witness the grant to bring 
the little army of native Chistians with us in
to the Legation; What did it mean to have 
a total of nea~ly four thousand men, women, " 
and children within the bounds of the Lega
tion? For food alone it meant that from 
somewhere more than two tons of provisions 
must be' furnished daily! I do not wonder 
tho t our Minister hesitated long over all the 
difficulties that confronted us with the com
iygof 'the native -Christians. ,It was God 
who put itintotbe heart of Dr. Morrison to 
speak the ri~ht w~rd. It was God who put 
it into the h~art Mr. Conger to allow them, 
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to come. "We bless them both, and we bless MISSIONARY BOARD MEETING. 
God most of' all. It was, o,pe of his- blessed' In acc~rdance with a vote passed at a meet
providences working at once for their salva- ing of members of the Board held in' Alfred, 
tion and for' ours." ' I ' ,,' N. Y., Sept. 1, lUOl, a special meeting of the 
, "What was ,it" tell me, that broull:ht Board of ,Ma,na,gers of the, Seventh-day Bap

about the marvelous shifting _of the 'wind tist Missionary SocietywRs held in, Westerly; 
when we were all plainly doomed to destruc- Sept. 11, '19'Ol,at 9.30 'o'clock A. M. Presi
tion by the firingof the Hanlin Academy? dent Wm. L. Clarke in the Chair. 
What gaveus:such perfect safety in the miast Mernberspresent : WID. ,L. Clarke, A. S. 
of a rattling fire of 'bullet, &nd' ball, and Babcock~S. H., Davis,L.:T. Clawson, J.H. 
shell,continued by day and night through so Potter" B. P. Langworthy 2d, Ira B.Cra!n
many weeks? What accounts for our health dan, P. M. Barber, Geo. B. Carpenter, 8. P. 
under circumstances which daily j'mp~riled it? Stillman, L.F. Randolph, ,C. A.' Burdick, N. 
Why did our enernies always stop firing just M. Mills, Geo. H. Utter,A. L. Chester. I 

when they had gotten the right aim? Wliat Prayer' 'Yas offered by Ira B. Crandall~ 
held the~ back froni pouring in upon us. on The President announced that the' meeting 
every sid~, and at any moment, and over- was called to hear the report of a Special 
whelming us ?--'O, I need not add to this cat- (Jomluittee appointed to consider the Gold 
alogue. In the olden times we read, 'I have Coast Mission, AyanMaim, West Africa. 
surely seen the affliction of my people, and I The Committee reported as follows: ' 

, am corne down to deliver them.' God caIne Your Committee appointed to recommend a mission-
down to deliver us, and we knew it." ary for the Ayan Maim church, West Africa, would re

spectfully. report: 
China is certainly to be saved, and Chris- We have had a meeting with Peter Velthuysen, who 

tianity is what will save it. There is a great volunteered to go, Bond would recommend that he be 
future in store for her, and the church of God sent as early as possible; and that he go in capacity of 
has a great work to do there. We, as a part a teacher, at a salary of $40 per month, with the under
of that church, have a share in that work. standing that the money expended upon the said' field 

during the next three years shall not exceed the amounts 
Let us not fall behind in the least particular, pled~ed for that purpose. 
but l~t us work for it as if we meant business. S, H. DAVIS, } 

What can we do? Young people-intelligent, I. n. CRANDAT~L. Com. 
, WM. C. DAT~AND, 

bright, Christian young men and women-pre-
pare ~~ourselves for, your future with mission It was reported that. already $1,044= per 
work as a possible life work, if God shall call year for three years have been pledged for this 

- mission, and $100 ad, ditional for one year 
you, so ;I9.at when workers are needed there 
shall be'many voiunteers to choose from, and with prospect of renewal. 
it shall not be necessaryfortbeBoard to urge The Committe presented a certificate of 

health from Dr. C. M. Post, whohasexamined 
this one and that, one, and almost impossible Bro. Velthuysen. 
to find anyone to go. Keep it ever in mind Aft f II 'd t' ". d d' . 'bl k -- er a u conSI era Ion an lSCUSSlon, 
as POSSl y your w~r . the report of thE}"Committee was adopted. 

Let us learn to give of our means-to give Ira B. Cran~ail and A. S. Bab.c,ock wereap-
not grudgingly, but with joy. Remember pointed a committee to draft a letter to be 
what has been given for us. Earn money in sent, to the persons who have pledged sums 
order to give; sa vemoney in order to have it for the support of the Ayan Mainl Mission, 
to give, our hearts going with the money, requesting that the amounts for the first year 
that we may receive the blessing, and God's be paid in as early as Oct. 1, 1901, and that' 
love, which is given to the clleerful p;iver. the amounts for the next two years be paid 

Remember to pray-e veryone can do that; in as ea~ly as July 1, 1~02, and July 1, 1903. 
there is no limit to the privilege and the ,It was voted that Geo. H. Utter, O. U. 
power of prayer, as there may be a limit ~o Whitford, Ira B. Crandall and S~ H. Davis be 
giving. But the greatest thing we can give- a committee to make necessary arrangements 
the beginning and the end of all our gifts-is for sending Bro.Velthuysen to Ayan Maim, 
IOITe.. I wonder how many of us love the West Africa, and that the 'Treasurer be au
Chinese I A few of us perhaps do. l\fany of t horized to pay the bills. 
us pity them, the-- majority of us turn from It was voted that the outside limit for ex
them with disgust as not worth doing much pense of building,a house forthe,mission shall 
for. Christ might 'have done the ~alne, whep not exceed $80'0. 
he looked down upon this wicked world, but Adjourned. 
,be did not. Suppose pity alone pI:ornpted 
him to come, and even die for us, would tha~ 
have drawn us toward him ashislovehas? It 
is his love that attracts, it is his love that we 
cannot resist, and it is love, God's love iI? us 
and through us ,that shall draw China to 
him. 

Let us, like ma;gnets,be magnetized by the 
g'reat current which flows from the source of 
all power, and that current 'of love flowing 
through us, shall attract to its~lf and hold 
all w,ho come in reach of it; until they also 
shall be filled' with it, and in turn, attrac~ 
others, even those in the land of China. 

\ 
\ 

WORDS. 
, Words are thinge of little cost, 
Quickly spoken, quickly lost; 
We ,forget them. but. they stand 

,Witnesses at God's r,igilt hand, 
And their testimony beaT 
For UB or against us there. 

WM. L. CLARKE, President. 
A. S. BABCOCK, Rec. Sec. 

ON GRUMBLERS. 
BY P. s. HENSON. 

In heaven there a~e no grum bIers, and that 
makes heaven~ In hell there is nothing else, 
and that makes heH. In this world things, 
are greatly mixed, thorns and flowers, thanks
givings and complainings, with a large pro
portion of the IJ1tter~ The Englishman is 
said to be the champion grumbler of the 
world, especially ~hen he comet' to America; 
then he writes his g~um blings out and prints 
them in a book and s~nds, them over to us, 
and we grumble back to him. ,I remember 
some time all:oto have heard of an English
man tr~veling in this country' incompf;tny 
with an American friend. He could not find 
anything-to his ]iking~ "'The water was 
beastly, don't you ;know;" the roadsuntrav-' 

, I 

'. ' 

elable, the,food indigestible, the waiters un-
?ivil, _the landlords exorbitant, the ma,nners 
of the people were crude and rude. ' 

I ' 

It wasjustat the time when we werebaving 
extraordinary sunsets, when long. after the 
sun ~ent down there lingered in ,the, western 
sky a gloW' of almost preternatural beauty , 
so that some people feared :it was' thefor.~
token'inll: of the end of the world. The Amer
ican pointed bis English friend 'one 'evening 
to that sky. "Now look at that,' old boy. 
You talk of the' Orient, of sunset skies in 

"classic lands, but where in the world did you 
ever see so fine a sky as that?" The English
man looked at it amoment and said: '" Well, 
don't you think it,is justa little overdone?" 
The, Lord himself could not please him when 
he came to paint a sunset. -' 

But this is not peculiar to an Enll:lishman~ 
It i~ 'charBtcteristic of universal humanity. 
The first man that ever appeared on, earth 
began to grumble because there was just one 
tree in all the world that h,e could not eat of, 
and that grumblinll: cost him paradise, and 
every child of Adaln is just like his father. 
The first thing a baby does when he opens his 
eyes on this new world is to strike out with 
both hands and feet and howl his protest 
against his environment. Nobody likes his 
business, I care not what it is. It may be he 
is a dry goods merchant. He tells you there 
was a time when a man could make a fortune 
selling dry goods, but now the competition 
is so close that nobody can make JIloney out 
of it. But he keeps a Il:ood house and fine 
horses and goes to Chautauqua every sum
mer. ' Yet he is losing money all the time. 
What a lot he must have had t,o start with. 

If there is any place on earth w here the 
voice of the grumbler ought not to be heard, 
it is in the sanctuary of the home, but that is 
where it is heard most loudly. When a man 
is at his place of business he has to be a gen
tleman, but when he goes to his own home 
he has not got to be anJ,thing in particular; 
and so be lets out the pent-up fury of the day. 
He comes in like a how ling cyclone. ""'?hat's 
the reason dinner isn't· ready? What's the 
matter with th~t beefsteak? It isn't fit for 
a dog. I'll go to a hash-house." Poor little 
woman. She has been' waiting all day for 
him to come home. She has had her troubles, 
and has been wishing for sympathy. That is 
the kind she gets. The tears ate swelling in 
her eyes, she has a great lurp.p in her throat 
that she can't swallow, and 'she, wishes she 
wer~ dead and you too, es pecially you. " 

Somebody says ~e need wide-awake men. 
There is more need for fast asleep men. This 
world is going mad for the want of sleep.' 
Every now and then I get too cross for' any
body to live, with,· and I know what is the 
matter. What I need is sleep, and then I 
wake up and lam as beautiful as a May 
morning. Cultivate a good conscience-a 
conscience void of Ofi(lDCe toward 'God and 
man. And cultivate the habit of being, 
thankful for small favors, think how many 
thing~ you have to be thankful for, and think 
how many things you would not like to have. 

In itself that was not a bad prayer of, the 
Pharisee, "I. thank thee, that I am not as 
other men are, "if he had not been so stuck 
on himself. When I see a manwhoiscrippled 
or blind, I extend to him my brotherly sym~ 
pathy, 'and-thank :God that I can ,walk and 
see.' 

Then, get iIi the ,habit of looking for sweet-
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ness and light .. They g~t wb~t they look for. , . his kingdom is the predorninant· theme of within. In every. soul there is a .development 
Bereis a 'bee inthe neighborhood.of Chicago. Revelation.· He is typified in the Old Testa-~fcharacter, but fe'runderstandit. In every 
There' are a great many things to smell of in ment and is a, fulfillment in the New; "There 'hfe there are the· ,el~ments ofa trag;edy, y~t 
Chicago; stockyards, our unspeakable rivers is ~one other name uIiderheaven, ... where-not many realize it, perhapsleast of all when 
(though St. Louis is doing; most of the smell... by man must be saved." it is being played out to its end~ They know 
ing now), a lot of deca,ye~aldermen, thoug;h GOd lias not only reveal~d himself in his the external feat~res of their lives; they are 
there are not so many of them as therewere~' Word,-but ltlso in the book of, nature. ", The, hardly" aware of what ,has· "passed witbin.' 

A be~ hu.s ll~ nose for things like these, but .heavens declare the glbryof God, the firma- They w~re born in such a ,town; they went to 
a mile away is a rose with honey 'in its heart, ment showethhis handiwork."· 'Like'" the such asc4001'; they work for such ,a 'man' 
an~ he makes a beeline for the rose, covers Bible, the Book of God written in 'the tocks," they learnEd such a trade, ,:or: they entered 
himself with honey and returnstohiR in the heavens, in the birds andtlowers, such a profession ; they ~made their home in 
hive. He got what he went for:. Here is a speaks directly to the people of every, age. such a year in such a city, and so on. They 
buzzard. There are thousands of flower ~ar- Nature everywhere points to an intelligent can recall with more or less distinctness the 
dens In and about Chicago;'but a buzzard has Creator. How came these worlds, the sun ~ncertainties. the fears, the toils~ which ac
no nQse :for flowers; but a mile away is a dead and its planets? When we consider the phe- companied these several steps, without, how- . 
rat, and so he g;oes for that. Now; if you nomena of nature· we do not wonder that ever, noticing any continuity or casual con
want to smell a rose, you just want to find a men have worshiped the sun, the moon and nection between~them, or 'their progress to
rose; and if you want to smell a.rat, you can the stars, not recognizin~ the Cr~ator back ward a mora"end~'so as to discern the fact of 
commonly find that, but excuse me. Look for of the created thiQg. the history of the soul, which is more worthy 
sweetness and light, and you will find it every The, Book of Nature, like the Bibl~, has of their attention, more decisive of their fate, 
day and everywhere. Paul and Silas found numerous pages, one upon another, each tell- than any loss or gain of fame or fortune. It 
it in the dungeon at midnight.' ingof its own age, but together forming a is, after all, a poor and transient life, what-

Let me give you one more p,rescription.lf 
you want to be cured of grunlbling, go to 
work.-Tlle Standard. 

A PAPER. 

complete book, beginning with Genesis and ever its external fortunes, in which there is no 
ending with Revelation. well-defined interior history, iQ which there 

Between these two books, the Bible and have been no inward conflicts moving the 
Science, there can be no conflict, for both depths of the soul, no revolutions of thought, 
came direct from the hands of God. The aim no regnancy of great ideals-even no down-

'BY PROF. ALLEN B. WEST. of the Christia.n student is to read both of fall of ideals and the enthronin~ of others-" 
D~~::f~~, ~~f3f~ the Education Society at its Annual these records carefully and prayerfully, that no ardenli discipleship, po experience of the 

the truth may appea:r, that the mists that sway of great men and the searching-influence 
In the earl.Y history of God's dealing with 

man, as recorded in the Bible, we find that he hang over them may melt away like the dew. of great books. 
speaks in some' visible form directly to the It is quite possible that neither the Bible 'l"'he value of any life is in its spiritual his
people, blessing; them, admonishin~ them nor nature has been correctly read in every tory, and the deepest and 'most potent source 
and givin~ them encoura~ement. Near the respect. Every day we are 'getting nearer to of that history is prayer. Not prayers, not 
close of this period of direct communication the truth in science, in history,· and may we the habit of praying, but the prayer which 
between God and man, God writes with his not hope in the Bible a.lso. The Christian involves ardent desires, great hopes, great,_ 
own finger on two tables of stone that law student is always receptive of truth, however veutures of faith, great solicitudes and great 
which has come down to us as the great it may come to him. His preconceived no- burdens; prayer ·that has recognized answers 
schoolmaster of all a~es, for all people, in tions do not retard his progress toward the, and undeniable victories, and power going 
every condition of life. Hereafter, for hun- truth. Should it appear thata~ivenhypoth- forth from the life, power greater than from 
dreds of years, the Spirit of the Lord speaks esis of science is not demonstrable, he drops any other source. How many of us have 
in visions ann. dreams, to tbe prophets who it and seeks another, and another, until the this? Some men have-many in the aggre
in tl!fJ;l'rebuke the people for their wayward-, truth appears. If he finds he has a miscon- gate, though few in comparison with all hu
ness,-"and ,entreat them to turn again unto ception of a Bible statement, he does not manity. Such men have not simply prayed 

th L " d hesitate to accept the truth as God and the day after day; they have "obtained prom-
e . ,or . . " 
Durin~ the latter per-iod of the world's his- Holy Spirit shall reveal it unto him. Ises, they have solved perplexities, they have 

tory God sent his."only begotten Son, that The Jews, reading, "And tbere shall come won conquests, they have known depressions' 
"whosoever believeth on him should not per- forth a rod out of the stem of .Jesse, arid a and exaltations, struggles and revolutions, 
ish, but have everlasting life." And when branch shall grow out of the roots, and simi- losses and gains, which have marked the soul 
Jesus ascended to the Father, he sent lar pas8a~es, watched for. the coming of indelibly; they have received great forgive
tbe Holy Spirit to be a comforter, and to the Messiah. So the Christian student, ness; have eradicat~d sins,baveuprootedand 

'lead us into all truth. ever mindful that there are yet unfulfilled established, babits, have purified convictions, 
Thus has 'Jehovah, as God, as the Lord, as prophecies, iR watching. for he knows have ennobled knowledge, have sanctified a:f

the Lord thy God, as the Spirit of the Lord, "neither the day nor the hour wherein the fection,have glorified sacrifice. These experi
as the Son of God, and as the Holy Spirit, Son of Man cOlneth." He is "looking: for ences of prayer, in their continuity, and casual 
but ever the eternal God, directly revealed that blessed hope, and -the glorious appear- connection,and progress toward a definite con-

,. h· '11 t th I f h d· ing of the O'reat God and our 'Saviour, Jesus summation" c<?nstitute a histor.v, the deepest IS WI 0 epeop e 0 eac succee Ing a,ge. f"\ and: noblest hIstory of the soul. It was the 
Necessarily this revelation was progressive, Christ." "He that testifieth these thin~s entraltce into his life ofench a .,history that 
advancing as the world advanced. saith: , Surely I comequicklyl Amen. Even transformed the patriarch Jacob. In this 

These records of God's 'direct communica- so, come Lord Jesus." was the nobleness of Moses. We read this his-
tion, to~ether with the biography, history'~ tory in the life of Christ. 'And it is plain that 

Paul had such a history, as distinct as his 
poetry, precept and prophecy, which compose A HISTORY OF PRAYER. journeys and conflicts and triumphs." ., 
our Bible, are a revelation to us; showing "Te do not mean an account of prayer as it The greatest elements in personal history 
us the unchangeableness of God, that God is has been. practiced among men, but a history come through the consciousness of God, and 
the same yesterda.y, to-day and. forever; in the individual, originating and centering that is the chief feature in this personal his-

. showing us that he ever abhors the evil and in prayer. We know pretty well what we tory of prayer., One may' meet few great men, or none; may never have traveled, ,may 
loves the'good, and pointing out .the way in mean by the history of a nation. We have hold no office, and carry no unusual respon-
whicbwe are to walk.'-,~ ., not as distinct, an idea of the application of sibilities in the sight of men, and yet have a 

This Bible, though written by the hands of the, word to an individual. and yet this con- marked and noble inner history, becauseaIive 
forty differe:pt men, in as many different half- cerns us far m,pre intimately. We commonly unto God. 
centuries, with its narratl·.ve, I·ts verbal· utter- th t th h b . "th' . t No na1!ion has, a history that does not put mean. a. ere as een some Ing no ,e~ forth power, nor has any. man; and a history-
anee, its poetry, its prophecy, its songs, is a worthy or remarkable in his life, that he has through ,prayer means the putting forth of 
book" of wonderful unity . Many . a thread met with surprising vicissitudes of danger, of the most far-reaching power the spirit can . 

. rUDS throuJl:h the entire book,binding it into disa.ppointment, of successes, has undergC!ne exerc!se~ It was with the best re,~s~n. that 
,one' complete whole, showing R. migltty and those experiences that involve great decis-· C<?lerl~ge declared. t~at true.prayer IS' t~e 

..... . ". :' . mJghhest effort of WhICh the mInd of man IS 
omnipot~nt master hand back of the human. Ions, severe struggle~" cour~~, endU~ll,n~e. capable. The supremes,thi~oJ'Y that the 
One of the silken threads is Jesus. 'i-,He enters An~ aI,ways the most, InterestIng and slgnIfi.. soul can achieve is. a'bistor:fof' prayer,.~'rhe 

. : into Genesis, is the burden of ,propbecy, and co,llt.part of it is tbat which has taken place Outlook. ' . 
.J-'-
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Wotna·n'sWork. 
MRS. HENRY M. MAxSON, Editor,Plainfield, N. J. 
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. (. MOTHER'S- PUNKIN PlEa 

TheRe days of cool September, 
. An' haz.v night an'morn, 
Set'me thinkin' 0' the punkinB 

Among the rustlin' corn;· 
An' I'm back again with mot.her, 

A-lookin' in her eyes, . -
An' thinkin' they are Bweet'nin', . 

Her famous punkin pies. . 
Fe'r when from out the oven, . 

A crispy golden Drown, 
The crust infiakY·Bcallops. 

Like lace upon a gown. 
She used tll take an' set 'em 

In rowstufeast. my eyeR, 
I jest thanked God for mother, 

Au' mother's punkin pies. 
Why. alll've larned of natur, 

An' human natur's wiles, 
. An' the rugged path tuglory, 

lowe tu mother's smiles, . 
As she helped us plant the punkin 

An' corn 'neath April skies, 
An' told me how the seasons 

Ripened her punkin pies .. 

I tell you there ain't nuthin' 
Upon thislivin' earth 

" . A man kin larn tu treasure 
Of everlastin' worth 

Like things his mother taught him, 
When his big an' honest eyes 

Was watchin' her contrivin' 
Them golden punkin pies. 

-Detroit .lournnl. 

, ' 

children-of fsrael, one of their first actson re-
turningJ;othe worship of God was to eonse
crate a tenth of their means unto the Lord. 

It may be, urged by some-that tithing was 
c~rnmanded under the'· Mosaic . dispensation 
but has been abolished under the Christian. 
While we may.not find Chri~tJ~iving a special 
command as to tithing any more than he 

" gave a special command' to remember the 
Sabbath-day tolq~ep , it holy', yet' we believe 
tithing was practiced' by (he devoutJ ew in 
Christ's tinle, the same as we believe that 
Christ observed the 'Sabbath-day accordin~
to the commandment, yet gave no specific 
command for it. ' . 

In th:e seventh chapter ,of Hebrews Paul 
commeil"ds Abram for PQJyjng tithes unto Mel
chizedek, and recognizes the law of tithing in 

. this," And· they' indeed of the sons()f Levi 
that receive' the priest's office have com~ 
mand ment to take tithes of ,the people accord
ing to the law." 

We must believe that t,he giving of our sub
stance and the giving of ourselves as well is 
pleasiJ;lg to the' Master, for it partakes of the 
spirit of his life. If this be so, it behooves lIS, 

my sisters, to begin at once, if we have not 
already done so, to lay aside systematically 

THE DUTY OFTITHING. a portion of our income for the Lord's worJf, 
BY HENRIRT'l'A V. P. BABCOCK. and for the majority of people what better 

Read at the Woman's Hour at the General Conference. rule than that of tithing? Let us e~tablish 
Let us consider the subject of tithing as' in ou.r lives the rule which God c?mm~nded 

practiced by God's ancient people, and see if for hI,S chosen people. Let us cons~der It the 
it might not be well for. us as. a people to Lord s mon.ey and consecrate It by our 
adopt the practice.' As we claim to take the prayers to hIS' work. 
Bible for our rule of action, it is eminently We should never think of using it for an.Y 
proper that we go to God'l:J Word to learn his_other purpose, and everyone would then 
will concerning the use of money and talents·' have sOInething to give. Let us remember it 
which we call ours but which we should re~ is not the size of the gift~ but the ability and , -, .. ' 
meInber come from him. . ..... , \ .... ,willingJ)ess to give and the spirit which 

The first instance of man's recoO'nition of prompts the giffare the points of which the 
the duty of giving a portion of hi;'goods to Master takes note. Mark ho~ tenderly ob
the Lord is mentioned in the 14th chapter of serva~t h~ was of the poor WIdow who c~st 
Genesis. When Abram retu'rned victoriously her :rllte.s Into. th~ treasu~y. ~e ~~w ~,he rICh 
frorn battle he was met by Melchizedek king castIng In theIr gIfts and he saId, ThIS poor 
of Salem and priest of G~d Most High· and widow cast in 'more than they all, for they 
we are t~ld that" he gave him a tenth of' all." gave of their abundan~e, but s?e of her want 
Again, we find that Jacob, after his wonder- gave all t~at she had. The sIster~ who. a~e 
ful dream, made a vow, saying, "If God will 'blessed WIth an abund?n.ce, of t~IS world s 
be with me, and will keep me in this way that goods should not be ~atI~?ed to give on~v the 
I go, and will give me bread to eat, and rai- tenth, but ,~hould . gIv.e , ~s. God has pros
ment to put on so that I come' again to my ~er~d them, . rernem berl~g unto ~ho"?, much 
father's house in peace, I will erect an altar IS given of th.em much wIll b~ requlr~d. T~ey 
unto God and of all that thou shalt give me should practIce some of the seIf-qenIal W.hIC~ 
1 will surely give the tenth unto thee." In the less favored s~ster has had to exerCIse If 
connection with the act of worship in erecting th~y wo~l~_experlence to the full the blessed
an altar to God was the' consecration of a ness of gIVIng. 
tenth of all that God should give him.. In Let no woman in the denomination excuse 
Levitic~s we find, "And all the tithe of the herself from the duty of giving because she 
land ·whether of the seed of the land or of the can do but little. Let her recognize her re
fruit of the tree is the Lord's, it is holy unto sponsibility and do what she can, not only 
the Lord." "And all the tithe of the herd or that th~Lord's treasury maybe full and 
of the flock the tenth shall be holy unto the with God's blessing much good accomplished, 
Lord." These are the commandments which but also because of the happiness that will 
the Lord commanded Moses for the children come to her own,.'heart by consecrated giving. 
of Israel in Mt. Sinai. When we have contributed of our means, 

. When Nehemiah returned to Jerusalem to time and strength to' God's work how eagerly 
rebuild the walls thereof and' restore the wor- we read in the RECORDER the letters from our 
shi p of Jehovah, among t.he offerings which missionaries in China, Africa and elsewhere; 
the children of Israel ,brought to the temple with what interest we watch from month to 
were tithes of corn and wine and oil." Again, month the' reports of the Missionary and 
in Malachi, we find this bountiful promise: Tract Boards, and how gladly. we learn of ~,he 
"Bring ye the whole' tithe· into the store- success of our s~h?o~s, sin?e they ha,ve become 
house tnati·, there may be meat in mine ho~se,more truly our mlstJIonarIeS,our Boards, and 
and proye me now. herewith, saiththe . Lord our schools. . . 
of bosts,.if Iwil1nQt pour you6uta blessing'; We are !lot only t.o devote at least a tenth 

. that there shall not be room .. enough _ to 're- ()f our income to the Lord's work, but we 
ceiveit~" After -all the wanderings of the should us~ a definite portion of our time, our 

.! .. ' 

, , 

strengtband such talents as.may have been 
int.ru8ted~ous in the further,ance of his work. 
Every woman should feel it a duty and a 
pri vilege to _ be actively ,ideo tified . with the . 
work of the church, and. as much as may be, . 
with the social reforms of the world. . , 

We are not all called to. work along the 
same )jne orin the same way, but no . woman 
can '-afford to be other'than a part of the 
wo'rkwhic4 Christ has ~i ven the women of 
theworl~ to do. -

Let us, my sisters, recognize our in~ividual 
responsibility and accept it. Let the children 
and young people be early taught the bless
edness of giving' and practicing self-denial 
that others ma.y be hf'lped and God honored. -

That Christ's work be taken up with cheer
fulness'und become a joy, there must be per
sonal consecration. We must give ourselves 
completely and unref-ervedly, then shall "e 
be ready to consecrate not only the tenth of 
all that we ma.y receive, be it much or little, 
but to do whatsoever the -Master requireth 
of us. 

THE THRIFTY WOMAN. 
The woman who will take thought, and, 

more especially, forethought, in details of 
household management may save herself 
much in money and in wear of nerve and mus
cle which is wasted by her less prudent sisters ; 
but, plan she never so wisely, she is, after all, 
more or less at the mercy of those uncalculat
ing ones. 

The thrifty woman does not intend, when 
s~e has a letter to dispatch in haste, to be 
hindered by lack of writing materials or the 
final touch of postag'e stamp. But what is 
she to do if, on sitting down at her desk, she 
finds that her last guest has used her stamps 
and mislaid her note paper? 

If the thirfty woman Ii ve in the country, 
far from the smnidaily grocer and the possi
bility-of "sending the children out"· for the 
emergency spool of thread or bottle of pa re
goric, her weH-stored shel ves and closets in
,vite the incursions of careless neighbors who 
"knew Mrs. C. never is out of anything." 

If she be an economist of time and thus in
cur the reproach of having more leisure than 
usually pertains to women in her circurllstan
ces,she is the prey of the morning caner who 
doesn't ,. mind coming here at any hour, for, 
as I tell people, Mrs. C. is so systematic she 
never seems to have any work to do,". or she 
is invited to' contribute liberally to other 
people's church fairs because she" has plenty 
of time." 

Such services- may be given ungrudgingl.y 
in every case,· but that does not alter the fact 
that in the long run they represent a 'drain 
on her pocketbook and her nervous force 
which would not have been demanded of her 
but for her actual superiorities in executive 
matters. 

But when a thrifty.woman came to a phil
osopher, nlaking her moan in some such 
words as these I have written, the philosopher 
said, " Well, would you rather be the other 
kind of woman?" And, on reflection, the 
thrifty woman owned tha.t, as of old, virtue 
is its own reward. 

"But still," she persisted, "190 think there 
ought to be some social adjustment by .which 
the economist might be saved from becoming 
a promoter of thriftlessness in others~"

Good Housekeeping . 

Gon's power isavailablepower.-.. Taylor. 
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Young.PeopIe'·sWork. 
, LESTER C.RANDOLPH,. Editor, Alfred, N. Y. 

The Young People's Era. , ' 
Thoup;htful observers have noted as one of 

the developments of our denominational life, 
the increasing part taken~by-the" young', peo
ple in our work. This was remarked by sev-

~ era1 in eonnection with. the· General Confer
" ence thi~ year .. Some c~ne in the mor~ing 

prayer-meeting, speaking of the harmonious, 
· energetic and hopeful character of our gath
eri~gs,attributed our p;rowth . in that direc-

· tion largely to the young people. Certain it is 
that we have a map;nificent body of,young men· 
and young women coming forward, .and with 
the new movements now gathering force, the 
future is bright with promise. Courage and 
fa,ithshall be our watchword. WithburLeader 

· at our right hand, we shall undertake ~reat. 
thinp;s for God, expect great things from 
God. 

I 
THESABBATH'RECOR D ER. [YoL.LVIL"No. 37~,--

. The Holy, Spirit's Presence. SOME OF ATEACHER'SOPPORTU,NITIES FORi DOING 
Back of the ,h,armony and ~ action is the CHRISTI~N WORK. 

third characteristic from which both largely . BY J. NELSdN NORWOOD. 

flowed. Our prayers on the first day;, and I like' to think of this Layman's Hour as 
for months in advance, were certainly showing us that the time has passed when' 
answered, for the; H o]y Spirit's presence was . Christian work. was left ahl,lost ~ntirely in tbe 
manifested,in clear and 'practical ways. ~ The· bands of ·the pastors, and more prominent 
morninp; meetings, the three Friday night cburchofficers.We have come to realize that" 
meetings, the farewel~- good-cheer' meeting, everyone has a part and Jot in it; that every 
and the other services of this ~ cparacter all man, woman and child can do~ sOQlething for 
felt the same mighty pulse. It is no trouble the Master, while engaged in their regular 
for the wheels· of' an . engine to move when daiiy work. . My part is to tell, a,s far as I 
steam from the boileris pressing in the cylin-have been able to comprehend them', some of 
der. Test~moniesand prayers seemed. to' the opportunities for doing such work that 
corrie spontaneously under theL impulse of come to the teacher. .1 

some power back beyond our sip;ht. Even the .. I believe there are few occupations that pre
ccinmittee meetings felt the same 'influences. sent so many and so varied ()pportunities 'as 
There have been few prayer-meetings more that of a teacher of the young. Of course 
genuinely spiritual than the joint meeting be-" these chances present themselves to him prin .. 
tween the Executive Committee and the cipally in his contact with his pupils. Tliese 
Board of University Trustees and the Advis-· children are under his influence more com
<?ry Committee appointed by the Education pletely, and for a longer period of time, and 
Society. As we considered these questions that at an age when they are most easily in-

A Conference of Action. relating to the reorganization of the Teolop;i- fl.uenced, than under that of anyone else ex-
I don't know how many times I have heard cal School, i~ seemed that we had been plainly cept their parents. Thus they learn to know 

some one say, ,. The best Conference I ever at- led of God, and there was s11:ch an oneness of the teacher and he I€arnsto know th~m. He 
tended." Well, there were three characteris- mind and brotherly confidence as brought finds out their strorip; points and their weak 
tics which went to produce that impression the tears of joy to the eyes of at least one. points, their dispositions and tendencies, their 
in my mind. For one thing it was aConference likes and dislikes, their needs and natures, 
of action. Now, it is easy enough for people .The Student Evangelistic Meeting. better than any other except their nearest 
to get top;ether in these p;athering, pass reso~ To your Young People's Editor the most friends. This knowledge 'gives him a great 
lotions, shout hallelujah-then go home and blessed meeting of all the week, perhaps, was infi.tlence over them, and from this fact p;rows 
"straightway forget what manner of men the section meeting on Wednesday afternoon his chief opportunities for doing them lasting 
they were." But there was no froth about ~ for quartets and evangelists. It lasted till good, for sowing seed that shall bear fruit 
pledging $1,100 in a few minu tes toward the call to supper broke it up. It was tender down through the a,g.es, seed that shaH bear 
sending a man to the Gold Coast. It meant and blessed beyond description. One after: fruit for time and for eternity. 
serious business to subs~ribe $10,500 toward another of the boys told ,their experiences, And now comes the question, How can he 
the pernlanent fund of the Theological and'their convictions of what we need to do best improve this great opportunity? How 
School. When. you saw successful business to keep the work progressinp;. Th~n the can he best conduct his school so as to utilize 
men enp;aging in the canvass for this fund, in older men in the service: Hills, J. G. Burdick these chances to the full? There are'various 
public or private, with more earnest and gen- and the men of theOri~inalQuartetCo'mpany ways. He may do a little by direct teaching. 
llI"ne interest than they would show in work- brought I'n theI·r words of advI'cA It was a 

Jo The reading of Scriptures at morning exer-
ing for themRf?!ves; when you saw a Western time when the plummet line was sent dowu cises may cause some passages to become 
farmer coming to '.,You and askinO' how deep I'nto the soul Those who were present ~ ..., . fixed in the young mind and be a benefit to 
soon he could have the privilege of paying will never forget it. The spirit of love and fel- it in after life. I believe I derived some ad-
his $100,lhis face shining with the glow of lowship between the quartets at the Confer- vantage from such reading when I was a 
happiness, it made you feel that mip;hty ference was something beautiful to see. pupil myself. But direct teaching is not the 
nlovents are taking place in our denomina- There seemed to be an utter absence of rival- .best method, and time will not allow very 
tionallife. Thank God for them. ry or desire to make a display. Each quartet much of it. Indirect teaching is better and 

Unity and Harmony. sang their messages, and prayers went up for can be used in connection with the regular 
. . f h . them while thev sang. Said one of the Salem school work.t .... For instance, references to facts 

Another verv marked manIfestatIon 0 t e b "1 fIt"' rttl b d h . 
G 

-:. I C f" ·t··t Th oys: e ale em arrasse w en we of history, like Arnold's treason, may come 
enera on erence was 1 s unI y. ere were t t . th fi t btl t II . h. h th' d· 1 d'ff go . up 0 SIng e rs' sonp;, u go a up in class, by which a teacher could show 

questIons on w IC ere was ra lCa I er- 't 1. II I d d d th t . . . d·'d I h over 1 Wilen 00 {e own an saw e ears that a sinO'le bad act often obscures all the 
ence of opInIons; but not once 1 ear a . th f th b f M·lt d Ali d" M ~ · . . In e eyes 0 e oys 0 I on an re. d f . 'I . ht d ~ 1 bItter tOIle~ The method of entertaInIng the . ' .' . p;oo 0 a preVIOUS y uprlp; an exemp ary 

t C f · a settled wI'th cordI·al life, and therefore that it is ne.oessary to ac-nex on erence ws . The New Features. 
unanimity. We did not all agree as to the Th f t f th C f thO . quire strenp;th and stability of character. 

h
. h h' 1 t' h ld e new ea ul'es 0 e on erence IS year 'rhus we see that while it' may n. ot be essen-

form w IC t e temperance reso u Ion s ou· h I f I Th .. 1ft" 
b b th d ' t t·II were e p u . e mornlnp; c ass or prac 1- tial to the reO'ular school work to stop f9r 

take; ut we were ro Ars an SIS er s 1. I ·B'bl t d to d'd ,.., ., h ~-d-·· . f thO f' f ca I e· s u y was sugges Ive an WI e such digressions, it is a means by which, when. 
l;ven t e rlpplnp; raIn rom e roo s 0 so- k It I I tt d d ·d· . . ld . th 'h d awa e. was arp;e y a en e ,conSI erlng it is used with due resrard to the aO'e.and un-
called tents cou not mar e arrnony an th f hI h d th d' d' d ' . . n 'd h . It' . th t l' 1 e un avora e our an e crow e ays derstandin.g of the pupils, the teacher can 
p;oo umor. was wor rave Ing a. onp; h d I It t d t . t' the l' · . ~, ... f h d dIsC e u e. was vo e ,0 con Iue IS c ass develop in them hiO'her aims and asp· irations. 
dIstance, ] ust to see a ew un re peop e. th f t Th ~ . -t~··'o t' d fi"I . ... In ~ e ·u ure. e covenan mee Ing an 0 h' 
standIng up I!l huddles under umbrellas or L· d'S· t th It' t' Another way of imprOVIng t IS opportu-. or s upper a e as. sunrIse mee Ing .. I I h 
wherever they could find a dry spot, and, . .. t' Th'I S bb th nity is the gIving of Intorma ta ks, or t e . . . '. . '.. ... was a preCIOUS mee lng. e one a a - d . 
whIle waItIng for the raIn to subSIde, SIngIng, k . 11'- f d·t t th' reading of . stories that present an Impress . ' eepers espeCIa y oun I manna 0 elr . I f h . 
laughIng, chattlnp;. If one could only have I· Th th F °d . ht t' the right in conduct. But am 0 t e opln.;. . . . . sou s. e ree rl ay nlg mee Ings were, h 
a klnetescope mInIature of the dIrector of the II d d d I . t r b t ~th ion that· the most poten~ weapon 'a teac er 

· . . h h' b . . f I d' th a crowe., an am no, su e u ere . fl f d" th . dInIng tent, WIt IS ea,mIng ace, ea Ing e "ht fit bl h . b th W '11 .can use as an In uence or. goo. IS e power 
.. . . . ht' mIg pro ,a y ave een ano ere e WI f· I ' Th d ·1 t t' . SInO'lnO' It would brIO' en many a weary 0 examp. e. e eep, Sl en , con Inuous In-

,..,.. """'. M .' • • have- something more to 'say in the· future moment. To be sure, he ca~ not SIng , . " .' k' finence of an upright Christianlifeandch~rac-
h
· . b t· h t h I k d . l' . h about some of these thlnp;s, but thIS wee. we t '11 h . . ht ff t '1· II muc . n w a e ac e In voca . mURlC e . h' t db·" tOt d .. er,WI' ave a mlg ye ec., on pUpl s as we '. .. . '. . WIS 0 en y expreSSIng our gra I u e as pas-, f . bl 

made up In beatIng tIme. HIS gestIculatIons t" d d't f ·th bl . . f the t as'on others, impressing them more orCl .f '. ~. ... or an e I or or e . esslnp;s 0 I IS grea '. :'I 

was superb. Thank the Lord for thIS .SPIrlt gathering. "Praise God from whom all and permanently,· though unconsCIouslY, 
of bro.therly love and O'ood humor. Is It not· bl' ~ ... ', fl.. . '" . ,than good talks will; the latter' hav:e their. 

• . ,po, ..... . eSSlnp;s ow. 
true that we are being cemented together ___ ~ ________ proper place. ~here. are .·various ways 
more, year by year, and does' this not mean ALWAYS be solicitous to shun applause, in which this Christian. characterwillmani-
much to our work ? assiduous to~ deserve it.~Earl offJ'4esterfield. fest itself. The way tbe teacher treats a . 

.. . [ .. 
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light'and thoughtless.remark .about death, ence overparents;ja~d thirdly, his chance to work to 'that Society and also ~ev,ered, in' 
tbe"-futnrelife, or a reference to God·; the way find out and remedy such defects as he has part, its direct connection withtbe churches 
he deals with. fact~o~ incidents concerning in common with all flesh, and thus make him- of the denomination. by changing' from an 
Bib]e history as they crop up in class work; self a better example of his Master to aU with annual to a tJ'iannual Conference, thus sun-

. the attitude he,. assumes toward gossip or whom he may be brought in contact. dering the immediate connection of the Sev-
damaging information about others; the way enth,:,day Baptist churches with the general 
he acts under severe provocation; and in gen-, A PAPE.R. mis~ionary work of the denomination, but 
eral his conduct under all ctrcumsblnces, BY REV. BTEPHENBURDICK. leaving the way open for the development of 
when in the preeence of his pupils,will show The Seventh-day Baptist churches were or- a,systrtn of ]ocal and' divided mis8ion~ry 
whether,his influence is on theside,Qf Christgll;uized into theSeventh~d.8.Y BaptistGen~ral work. by the churches, of the several AssoCla..; 
or on the ~ide of the world. His example in in- Conference in the year 1802. Its first report tion~ within their own bounds; a,sy~teln 
'stances like' these will be watched and imi- which has accompliohed some good resultR, was in- 1803. Divided into ten year periods. 

·.··tatedmuch more faithfully than .many im- but has. notproven its.elf larO'el .. v efficient o'r 
Increase in Av. Yearly Percent of Fl 

.. ' a~ine.Many have been the times I have Years. Membership. 10 y~ars. Increuse. Increase. generally satisfactory, and doubtless because 1803 ............... 1, laO ....................... ~... ...................................... ............ . . 
watched pupils at their games, ef'pecialJy 1st3 ............... 1,S9:.1 ...................... 7liiL ............... 76.3 ....................... 67.6 it divided and 10ca1ized that which should 1823 ............... 2,862 ...................... 969 ................. 96,9 ....................... fl1.4 . 
when they happened to be playing school. 1833 .............. .4,129 ................... 1.267 ............... 126.7 ..•..• ; ................ 44 have been the work of our whole dellomina-, . 1843 ............... 6.077 ............. : ...... 1.948 ............... 194.8 ........... ;;;· ........ .47.8 . 
How the juvet;lile "teacher" copies .the real *1853 ............... 6.500 ...................... 423 .... : ............ 42.3 ........................ 6.5tion, namely, the united prosecution of the 
teacher. 'l'he way he walks across the room, ~~~~:::::::::::::::~:i~~::::::::::::::::::::i,"51~·:.:·::.::·.::·::::j5~tj::::::::::::::::::33~:i! home missionary work,' having for its object 18S3 ............... 8.G29 ...................... 577 ................. 57.7 ......................... 7.9 
the tone of voice, the gesture, are all so faith:- Decreuse.' 'DecrelLse. Decrease. the increase of moral influence aDd spiritual' 
fully, yet unconsciously, mimicked as to con- 1893 ............... 8.527· .. ·· .. ·········j~1~~~~~: .. · .. ·····i·~~~~~~~:·· .. ······i~~·l:~!~~: power, the enlargement of numbers and the 

t 1900 ............... 9,101. ..................... 572 ................ 81.07 ........................ (\.6 

vince DIe that "example before pre.cept" is *There was ho session of the Conference in 1853. the numbers re- multiplication of needful resources, in order 
an excellent . motto for a teacher to adop1. ported in 1852 are therefore taken UR the basis of this reckoning". , for the 'enlargement of its missionary work, 

';-The memhership of our foreign churches nre not included in this' . 
Another.field of opportunity for the teacher schedule in any of the yenrs before 1900, and are therefore omitted and its development and prosecution of mis-

from thnt year since tbey are not the growth of the last sevenYeLtl'R .. 

lies among the parents of ;his pupils. A The early years of our denominalionai life, sionary work in the regions beyond. 
more direct route to the parents'hearts than after, as well as before, the, organization of The change of methods of work in 1843 did 
throu,gh their children cannot be found, and our General Confer~nce, were years of change, not tend to the increase of denominational 
much~_-good may be done in this line among in the way of emigration, the establishment growth and prosperity, for in 1853 the end 
thatclat;s of people who are indifferent to of new settlements and the organization of of the decade, we had made an increase of 
their own higher interests. new Seventh-day Baptist churches, with the only 423-1,525 less than the pr~vious dec-
. There is also a broad field of opportunity demand and abundant opportunities for suc- ade under the auspices -of the General Confer

open to the teacher in the necessity he feels of cessful missionary work. Under the influe~ce ence. 
improving himself. Nothing can be found of sound Bible doctrine, and the exercise of a Within a few years after the organization 
like the responsibilities of teaching; nothing generally consistent and wise church discipline, of the Missionary Societ,y,its Board of Mana
like having charge of interests fraught with the growth of Seventh-day Baptist churches gers and many of our people became interest
such eternal possibilities; nothing like such was not rapid, but steady and substantial in ed in foreign missions, and as a result the 
absolute necessity of self control, to make one character. One of the hindrance'S in th~ way energ-ies and resources of the denomination 
feel his own shortcomings, and to try b.y the of Ilarger activit.y and larger success in the became largely devoted to the prosecution of 
help of God to overcome them, and become work of Gospel evangelism was the general foreign missionary work, while our home 
better able to set a good example. Sureiy poverty of the people, with the struggles and missionary work seems to have been at times 
everyone doesn't have this chance to the· hardships incident to pioneer life making it almost abandoned by the Missionary 80ciety. 
same extent as the teacher, therefore it can necessary even for the ministers of the work So much so that in ] 854, when we had four 
be put down legitimately as another 0pp0l'- to labor with their own.hands for-the mainte- missionaries in China and four in Palestine, 
tunity given to the teacher to do Christian nance of themselves and their families, never- the Missionary Board made this statement 
work. tbeless they render~d valiant and efficient ser- in their report of t.hat year'. "There has been 

How often we young teachers make rnis- vice in the publication of the gospel message. paid out by-the "rreasurer-for Home Mis~ions 
takes. How often we forget the great end The missionary spirit found a somewhat $130, for the Chioa Mission $1,625.15, for 
and aim of teaching, viz., "the full and har- early development among our people, and outfit to the Palestine Mission $2,42G.91.and 
monious developlnent of all the powers of the very naturally led to the organization of the for salaries to missionaries to Palestine $500. 
individual," spiritual, moral, mental and General Conference as a missionary body. During the past yea~ we-have had but little 
ph.ysical. We become so absorbed in plant- In 1818 the Conference appointed an Execu. intellig-ence from our missionaries in the 
iug in the young rnind the facts of history tive Missionary Board to supervise and con- West, and but little has been done in that 
and geography, the rules of grammar and duct its mis~ionary work, as a denomination. direction." One of the unfortunate things 
arithmetic, in short in developing the intel- Under this a,rrangement, which continued for about this trend of missionary work at this 
lect, that we, are liable to forget the other a period of about twenty-five years, there was time was the fact that these years were 
two, spiritual and moral, which are obviously agood measure of missionary activity, pros- among the most favorable in our history as 
paramount. At times I have been almost perity and growth to the denomination, with a people for efficient missionary work and 
overwhelmed with the thought of what our acomparatively:small outlay of funds. large denominational: growth in the \Vest. 
mistakes' might involve, and what future The largest per~ent of increase, based upon During the ten years beginning in 1853 and 
good might be depending forits· accomplish- the memberShip of the chur_ches at the begin- closing in lR63, we made an increase of only 
ment on what we do now. I believe that ning of the period was between the years 1803 I::ixteen members. At the beginning' of the 
teaching is more dependent on God than and 1813. The additions to the chu~ches be- dec~de-commencing with the year 1863, and 
any other so-called secular profession is. I tweep, the years 1813 and 1833 were 2,999, du,ring this decade, the American Sabbath 
believe we can no more' do our work satis- lacking one of 3,000, making an annual in- Tract Society was reorganized, enlarged' and 
factorily without receiving God's blessing crease of abou.t 150, and more than doubling p:reatly increased in influence and efficiency. 
and sanction than a pastor or a·n evangelist the membership of .the churches in 30 years. It purchased the SABBATH RECORDER and 
can. 1 am compelled to believe that the work The ten years between 1833 and'43 wit- established for the prosecution of its work a 
of a teacher is no less a direct Christian work nessed the largest increase in membership, for publishing house at Alfred. It inaugurated 
than that of a pastor .. Than this what more. the same length of time, during the history of a· system of gospel reform, Sabbath evangel
can be said of a teacher'sopportunities. They the denomination. It was 1,948. an average ism, by the- employment of gospel Sabbathre
are simply immeasurable. yearly increase of 194.8. The most prosper- form missionaries" and awakened a wide-
,Thus I have. tried to lay before you in a ous year of the denomination was the last ~spread interest, throughout the denomina

very general' outline some of our chances to year of this period, 1843, in which the. in- ·tion, in the Sllbbath Reform work. The Mis
do work for Christ; and the' few scattering crease was 717. It was also the last year of sionary Society was active and efficient in the 
remarks that 'have been made_ may be B,~m-' our deno~inational missionary 'work under prosecution of its specific work, doing more 
marizedin a word or two. A .teacher's con- the direction and control of the General Con- home missionary work than in former years, 
tact witbyoung minds in their most plastic ference~ In this year, 1843, the Seventh-day, and at the close of this dec~de, 1873,the de;. 
state furnishes' the mQstfrui'tful source of Baptist Missionary . Society was organized, nomination had made 'an increase. in member;. 
opportunities. Secondly, his indirect influ- and the Uonference transferred 'its missionary s~ip of 1,533, thelargest gait;' in membership 
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in any dec,ade eince t,he··,.org;anization of the 
ConfeI:ence except that between' 1833 anp 

i' 
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our consideration and guidance in the future. 
To some of these we may call attention: . 

[VOL'. LVII, No.3 7. 

. ' . ',' , . 

The Treasurer presented the usual financial 
statemept~ , 

, .. ,' " II 

'43. For the'~ight years of the decade com-, 
mencing in 1873, untift:he change of the per
sonnel of the BOl.l.rd,.and with it the methods 
of Sabbath Reform work, the Tract Society, 

1. -The founders of our denomination seem 
to have been gospel-wise in the organization 
of Seventh-day Baptist .. churches into a mis
sionary body of Christian believers under the 
auspicesol the General Conference, the only 

Correspondence was received from A. P. 

. pursue.d with a good measure of success the 
Sabhat~Reform work of ,the Society under 
the policy which has prevailed for a series of 
years past. 

It was during the'se years that the Tract 
Society employed Eld. Nathan Wardner as 
Sabbath Reform missionary in Scotland, and 
among the results of his labors there we have 
to-day the' Seventh-day. Baptist church of 
Haarlem, flolland, the largest of' our foreign 
churches, and in it a live 'center of spiritual 
influence and Sabbath Reform work. .During 
the last three years of this period the Mission
ary Society had been enabled to reinforce 
and ~trength~n our China mission by sending 

. three missionaries onto the field, and at the 
end of the period the denomination had gained 
:)77 in its mernbership-H56 less than the in
crease of the previous decade. During the 
years between 1883 and 1893 there was in
creased interest and activity in ,almost every 
department of our denominational work, and 
a large increase in contributions for the pros
ecution of the work in hand. The Tract So
ciety had, in practical effect, eliminated -from 
its methods direct personal work in the way 
of employment of Sabbath Heform mission
ary laborers, and had become a Sabbath Re
form publication society, issuing, besides the 
RECORDER and HelpiDfl, Hand, the Sabbath 
Outlook,:Light of Home, Seventh-day Baptist 
Quarterly, and various other publications. 

The operations of the Missionary Society 
had been enlarged and strengthened, espec
ially the China Mission, which for a portion 
of this period had six missionaries on the 
field, and at its end there had been a loss to 
the denomination of 97 members. That the 
conversion of souls and the reconciliation of 
men to God and his truth does not depend 
upon the funds received and disbursed in our 
Lord's work, is shown by the fact that the 
amount expended by t.he Missionary Society 
during this period was sornething Inore than 
$156,000 and that of the Tract Society more 
than $95,000, making the aggregate sum dis
bursed by the two Societies more than $250,-
000. The expenditure of this period was four
fold Inore than the previous decade between 
1873 and '83, when the increase to the denom
ination was 577, and five-fold greater than 
t.he disbursements between 1863 and '73, when 
the increase to the denomination was 1,533. 

In the seven years b~ginning with 1893 and 
ending with 1900. we have made a gain of 572 
in membership of the churches, which doubt
less may be due to the evangelistic work 
which we have been endeavoring to do within 
the past few years. While we may and do 
rejoice in the fact that some progress has' 
been made of late, it is still an open and im
portant question for us to consider as a peo
ple, whether ou"r present system of organiza-
,tion and methods of work are gospel-wise; 
, or, in other words;··whether.we are doing the 
Lord'R work in the Lord's way by our pres
ent efforts,tofulftll our Lord's commission, 
Go, disci'ple men, teaching them to observe 
allthi!lgs whatsoever I have comm'anded 
you.· . 
,Oor past history as a people may, and 

doubtless, should,soggest : sorne things for 

prganized body competent to r.epresellt the 
denomination as a whole, since the church of 
Christ is the only 'association '. or institution 
to which is committed the world'sevangeliza
Non and out of which ali real Christian evan-
gelism must come.. ' 

2. The surrender Of the missionary work of 
the denomination by. the Conference to an 
organization other. than the church of Christ 
alid amenable only to itself has not appar
ently served to promote the spiritual power, 
effiCiency and growth of the Seventh-day Bap-" 
tist denomination. 

3. Our largest measure of spiritual power, 
efficiency and growth as a o people has, been 
attained when we have proclaimed the gospel 
of faith in Christ, and, with it, as a part of that 
gospel, the message of God's Sabbath truth. 

4. We have gained nothing, but rather lost 
ground and weakened our' position when we 
have commissioned one society or set of men 
to preach the gospel with the law"left out, 
and another set of men to preach the law 
with the Habbath included. 

5. Our lVlissionary Society has, beyond a 
doubt, sincerely 4esired and sought the devel
opment of our denominational life and power 
'and the triumph of Christ's kingdom among 
men; nevertheless, it seems to me true that 
our home missionary work has not b~e.n lin 
the past and is not now thoroughly under
stood in its relation to our denominational 
life, and consequently is not well organized 
and has not al ways been the most efficiently 
managed. The gospel order has at times 
been apparently reversed by making our 
home missionary work a secondary consider
ation. Home-field activity based upon faith 
in Christ, developing spiritual life alld power 
in t.he churches, bringing efficiency, prosperi
ty and increase of numbers to the churches, 
and multiplying workers and resources for 
wider fields of labor in the onward progress 
toward a world-wide evangelization, must 
come first, and, after that, just as fast. and 
far as workers and means ma.y be ready, will 
come ,foreign missions. "~rhere are other 
causes, and perhaps not a few, which hinder 
the prosperity and growth of our people, but 
we do not propose to consid~r them, but sim
ply .ask your thoughtful attention and con
sideration to our present system of organiza
tion and method of denominational work as 
suggested by this paper. 

TRACT SOCIETY-EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING. 
The Executive Board of the American Sa.b

bath 'Tract Society met in regular session in 
the Sev~nth-day Baptist churcb, Plainfield, 
N .• J., on Sunday, Sept. 8, 1901, at 2.15 P. 
M., President J. Frank Hubbard in the chair. 
Memb~rs present: J.' F. Hubbard, D. E. 

TitswoFth, A. E. Main, J. D. Spicer, G. B. 
Shaw, J. M. Titsworth, W. C. Hubbard, H. 
M. Maxson, A. L. Titsworth, and' Business 
Manager, J. P. Mosher. 
Visito~: H. H. Baker. 

Ashurst and on' motion it was voted that 
he be requested to forward to the Committee 
on Distribution of Literature such revision' 
of ;t4etract 'entitled "An Appeal ~ for' the·<·. 
Restoration of the Bible Sabbath'" as he 
deems necessary to adapt it to . his field, and, 
pn the approval of t~,e same by the commit-, 
tee, that an edition of 25,000 be printed. 
, Voted that the carrying-out of the recom

mendation passed at our :J uly meeting iI;l 
relation to the publication 'of OllI' Sabbatb 
Visitor by the Board be referred to the Super
visorv Committee of the Board. 

.OJ 

On motion, the following standing.commit-
tees were elected for th€ year: 

Advisory-J. F. Hubbard, J. D. Spicer,J. 
A. Hubbard, F.S. \Vells,C. C. Chipman. 

Supervisory-J. F. Hubbard, J.D. Spicer, 
J. M. Titsworth, D. E. Titsworth,· F. J. Hub
bard. 

Distribution of Literature-A. 'R. Lewis, C. 
C. Chipman, Uorliss F. Randolph, A. W. Vars, 
W. C. Hubbard, O. S. Rogers. 

Auditing-D. E. Titsworth, W. C. Hubbard. 
On . motion, the President and Treasurer 

were authorized to make such loans during 
the current Conference year as may possibly 
be needed to meet current expenses. 

In view of the dastardly attempt upon the 
life of the President of onr country, Wm. 
McI(inley, by the treacherous' .hand of a 
would-be assassin, on the grounds of the Pan-. 
American Exposition in Buffalo, N. Y., (),n 
Friday, Sept. 6, and the critical condition in 
whIch the President is lying at the time of 
our session, we desire to evidence in our rec
ords the borror we feel at this despicahle 
murderous attempt and our grpat sorrow 
over the possibilities of a tatal termination, 
yet trusting that our fervent prayers and 
hopes for his speedy and complete recovery 
may be fully realized. 

Minutes read and approved. 
Board adjourned. 

AUTllUR L. TITSWORTH, Rec. Sec'.}'. 

THE JOURNEY'S END .. 
A small boy sat quietly in the seat of the 

day ('oach on a train running between two 
of the western cities in the United States. It 
was a hot, dusty day, very uncomfortable for 
traveling, and that partlicul~r ride is perhaps 
the most uninteresting ride in the whole land. 
But the little fellow sat patiently watching 
the fields and fences hurrying by, until an old 
lady, leaning' forward, asked' sympathetic
any: 

"Aren't you tired of the long 'ride, dear, 
and the dust and theh~at? " 

The lad looked up brightly and replied, 
with a smile: "Yes, ma'am, a little. But I 
don't mind it much, because my father is go
ing to meet me when I get to the end of it." 

What '~ beautiful thought it is, that when 
life seems wearisome and monotOJ}ous, as it 
sometimes does, we can look forward hope-. 
fully and trustingly, and, like tbb lonely little 
lad, "not mind it much," because our Father, 
too, wilf be willing to ·meet us at our jour
ney's end.-' Sunday-School Chl'onicle, Lon
do.n. 

'Prayer was offered by Rev. Geo. B. Shaw. 
Minutes of last meeting' were read. 
The Supervisory Committee reported mat

ters as usual at the Publishing House, and 
current bills. paid. 

DEATH and exile; and all things that appear 
d~eadful, let these be every day' before thine 
eyes. But death most of BIll; for so· thou wilt 
neither despise,nor too. greatly desire, any 
condition of life.;.....Epictetus .. 

-.-~ , 
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Children's Page. 
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PEDD1~ SUNSHI~E IF YOU CAN. 
Though ;\'OU df>al in liquid blackinJ!:.' 
, Dismul blackiuJ!: alld Buch thin~"', 
When yOIl ha,'e a"sule to llIallU~e, 

Do it a~ the robin singfl .. 
Put some chepl"-upiii your .L)U~il,le88--

Be a chipper Elort of maD, ' 
And with other lines of notions, 

Ped(He BUlll~hine if you can. 

There'~ anaw'ful denl of ,meanneHs' In tLis' busy world of ours; 
Hut, mixed in with weeds the rankest. 

Ofttimes grow the finl'st 'flowers. ' 
'Wear a pOB,V 011 ;)'oUl'lapel,- ' 

It won't hurt the trade you plan, , 
And along wiU. ut;her HalllpleH, 

Peddle sum;hiue jf you cun'-

-Chil'/lg0 Reco1'd, 

A SQUARE YARD OF WOODS. 
BY VINCMN'J,' VAN MAU'l'E BMMDlt~. ' 

rrhe city boy and the to\vn, boy, like the 
city- rat and the country rat, were goou 
fdends. ' '''hen Egbert was in the city, Harry 
took him tomuseUllls; when Harry vit.-;ited 
Egbert, they pla.yed golf and tennis. One 
day Egbert said to his little guest: ' 

"Have we ever walked in North Woods?" 
" No," answered the city boy; ., but I do 

not like the woods-nothing but bushes a.nd 
braIn bles and 1'00t8 to stUll} ble over. I like -, 
to sit under a t,ree sometimes, when the sun 
is hot. Central Park is a prett.y place, espec
ially the ball field, but "-' 

"Don't you like to find thingB?" inquired 
Eg-bert,-" plants and bugs? " 

Harry laughed. 
"No, thank you. I would rather collect 

stamps any day." 
"I'll tell you what we will do," proposed 

Egbert. "Let us each measure a square ya.rd 
of woods, and see who can find the lllOst 
thingsin his 'yard.' \Vhatever we find we 
Illustlearn about. 

Harry thought he would rather go to the 
links. 

"Oh, no!" said Egbert. "You do what I 
want you to do this morning, and I will be 

'your slave this afterlloon. Will you? All 
right! , Get on your wheel." 

"I-Iumph! " said Harry, kneeling before his 
yard, "there is nothing here but tough weeds, 
rotten wood, a yellow beetle and some 
stones." 

Egbert was jotting down something on a 
piece of paper, yet his yard was no richer, 
apparently, than Harry's. The words he 
wrote were: "White oak, moss" wood ane
mone, common blue violet, dirty gray peb
bles, a brown stone, printed with a scollop 
shell, a black thousand-legged worm, fi nest of 
big ants, a big black beetle, a piece of paper, a 
horn button and sorne red-topped toad
stools." He packed into a little pasket as many 
samples as p08sib]e~ The live things'-be left in 
peace, except the beetle, which he caged in a 

'pill box. ' 
Harry looked at his friend's' list of findings, 

and did not say a word. His thoughts were: 
" Wish I had looked Inore carefully, and that 
I knew more about the woods." 

" Pa.pa ,. m'ust' be told what we have been 
doing," said Egbert. And papa listened to 
every word that the little boy had to say. 
," Why," said p1~p~a, "you came, upon a 

rnenagerie, and a forest, and a flower garden, 
and a qu~rry, a~l in' that '. one spot-'didn't 
you, old fellows? The little white oak~it 
was but two feet high, was it?-grew from a 
sweet acorn no larger than the 'end of my 
thumb. When you, are an old mail, that 

, , 
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smooth, green' trunk"which you can snap off corner came a little k\tten, running 'as fast as 
with,y<?ur finger, may be sixty feet high, 8J1d she could; withherfur standing straight up, 
as thick a!3 Harry is long. Then its bark will she was so frightened. ,,' , 
be rough ano ~rayish-white. The white oak Master Puppy Dog was just going to, ask 
is a contented fellow, loving alike valley,her what was the matter, ~ben up rusbed 
plain; and mountaill. .Ju~t tbink, your little Mr. Bow-wow; the big dog from the next 
oak friend, is coul::!ia to the famous oak of street.' 
,Abraham, away over in Palestine [ The' " Ohl" save, me, s,ave me!" mewed Mis~ 
head ofthatfr0ld, old giant i~ niriety feet, and 'Pussy C~t. ", What shall I do? I can't get 
his trunk twent,)l'-·three, feet; "around. , Yet up anywhere." , ' . ', ' 
once he WAS an acor.n' baby that you could Master Puppy Dog's teeth gl~amed us he 
eat in one bite. 'sprang in front of her, his four- little legs' 

i'The shy, white-starred anemone is the planted firmly.' . 
• wind-flower' of the Greek'~,who' believed "How dare you,Mr. Bow'-wow·?" he cried. 
that it oft ell grew in windy places. Do you Mr. Bow-wow growled. , " "-
know the pretty Greek Btory of the violet 'I "Get out of ,my way, YOQ impertinent little' 
eJ uno was Hot friendly to a princess named Id, dog!" he said angrily~, if 
so Jupiter changed 10 into a cow, and the "Sha'n't!" said ~.nste.r Puppy Dog. It 
earth showed its love fur the beautiful girl by was very rude of hiul,'but the big dog quite 
giving her violet8 for food. The green velvet deserved it. "I'll bite you if' you ,don't go 
we call1lloss i~ lovely enough as it is. If you away at ollce," went on Puppy Dog; and he. 
were to place a sing.Ie tuft of it beneath the looked so fierce that Mr. Bow-wow, who 
nlicroscope, you would open your eyes very knew he ~a~ in the wrong, thought it wiser 
wide, Harry, for beneath tile leaves are tiny to ,tuck h~ail between his legs and trot off 
boxes with lids, and in these boxes are seeds. down the street to his home. ' . 
When,th,(Ltime COllles, the lids fly off and the "Oh, thank you, thank you! What should 
seeds scatter. 'I have done if you had not been ,here? "cried 

"Split open the pebbles, and within them Miss Pussy Cat. , 
you will see, perhaps, some clean, shining "I am glad to have been able to help you,'" 

I answered Master Puppy Dog, politely, 
quartz cr,Yst,a s, instead of rough s.to,ne. '1'he S? up the st.reet they trotted, side by side, 
red' stone mR.rked by the shell is a fossil. untIl they reached Miss Pussy Cat's home. 
ThouBands of years ago the stone was soft "Good-by, madam. I expect I shall see 
mud on the bottom of a great ocean. A y~u to-morrow; and if anyone is rude to you, 
scollop shell pressed ag'ainst the mud, and IInnd you send for me," said Master Puppy 
the marks tell the story, even though the Dog; and then, wagging his tail, he ran in at 

his own gate.-Little p'olks.' ' 
ocean moved from the North Woods long, 
long ago. 

" You would enjoy a visit to the ant viUage, 
but you are too big to enter Insect Liliputia. 
If you -could go in, you would be led through 
galleries and winding passages in to 'the n ur~ 
sery, where nurse-ants fondle white larva 
bitbies. Ants build houses, make roads, keep 
slaves,milk cows and go to war. I wish .you 
would start an ant diary. Find an ant 
colony, and watch it from day to day. Wise 
men have spent years in the study of these 
wise, swift inseetB. 
"W~at Egbert calls' toadstools ~ are mush

rooms, that are good to eat if well cooked. 
Please do not eat any mushrooms (all toad
stools are mushrooms, by the way) without 
first showing them to me, for certain kinds 
are poisonous. Some day I may tell you how 
to distinguish them. Tennis? Very well, 
Ifarry. I will play against you both, and 
win." 

In this papa 'was right, because Harry 
playp,d poor,ly. Harry was thinking: "All 
those curious things ,in a square yard of 
woods [ I'm going to find out more about 
the ant and the beetle; and the rest of the 
things are worth looking up, too-even the 
beetle and the piece of paper. Dear me! how 
many wonderful, common things we do not 
see, or stop to think about I "-S. S. Times. 

THE POLITE PUppy DOG. 

THE BIBLE HIS INSPIRATION. 
,Frank '1\ Bullen, whose stories of the sea 

have won him farne, neverhad proper educa
tion, says' the Chicago Illl1eS-Hel'a.Jd. He 
was a poor boy, and his youth was spent in 
toil. 

When he was asked to what source he owed 
his power of writing, he answered: " The 
source of my' sty Ie,' as you are pleased to 
term it, is the Bible. I began reading that 
earlier than I can remember; I have lived 
forty-three years, fifteen of which I spent at 
sea, climbing up from cabin boy to chief 
mate, and I have read the ~ible through, 
from cover to cover, twent'y-five tillIes. You 
cannot quote the first half of any verse 'of which 
I cannot ~ive you the second half. 

"Nothing has' taken hold of my heart and 
my soul like the Bible. I used to preach in 
the open air, and sometimes when I felt I had 
no ,words of my own, I woul<i recite a whole 
chapter, by memory, from Isaiah, or Job, or 
·one of the Gospels. The Bible and John Bun
yan have really formed my style. But then 
there's the inspiration of the sea! What 
colors in sky and water! Dip your pen in 
those, and you can't fail to be picturesque 
and interesting." 

HOW TO REPAY A GOOD DEED. 
Mr. Moody once told the story of how after 

the big Chicago fire he came to New York for 
money, and heard there was a rich man at 
Fall River who was very liberal. So he went 
to him. He gave him a check for a large 

Ma8ter Puppy Dog was trotti~g down the amount, and then got into' his carriage and' 
r:;tl'eet. He felt and looked very important,' drove him to the'houses of other rich men in 
for,this was the first time he had been out for the city, and they all gave him checks. When 
a really long walk by himself; he was going ~fsl~~:J~n~ts!~e: train Mr. Moody grasped 
as far as the end of the road. " If you ever come to Chicago, call on me, 
, ." Perhaps I shall have some adventures," and I will return your favor." 
he thought to himself. "Won't ,mother be He said:," Mr. Moody, don't wait forme: 
glad to see I'm able to, take care of myself do it to the first man that comes along." " 

, ' Mr. Moody added: "1 never forgot that 
quite well now 1" , ",remar~; it" had the ring of ,the true good 

80 he trotted on, when ,suddenly round the I Samarltan."-Ex .. ' 
--,~ 
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; TO OUR CHURCHES, 
At the recent General" Conference the fol

lowiogapportionments 'were made to meet 
the expenses chargeable to the Conference: 

EASTERN ASSOCIATION. Utica ..................... 88 

P · t a $10 12 Berlin .................... 2 20 lsca a w y.. ......... . S thO t 7 59 
Pirst Hopkinton .. ; 24 53" ou amp on .... · .. .. 
~h'l h 28 '82 . Welton ...... ............ 6 27 
o I 0 .••••••••••••••••••• R k R' . 3 85 
1-- l' 11 77 oc Iver ............ • ler In ........ .... ....... .... C It 5 28 

Sabbath'Sc'hool. 
CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-BCHOOL BOARD. 

Edited by 
REV.WILLi:A~ C. WHITFORD, Professor ofBib1ical 

Languages and Literature in Alfred. 
Universitv. 

.. '1 NTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1901. 
. , THIRD QUA.RTER. 

Tf? t f d' 4 18 ar on ................. . 
n' a er or .;........... D d C t 16 ""2 Marlboro 8 69 0 J!:e en re......... . I July. 6. God the Creator of all Thlrig'H .............. f.Gen.TD-21); 2 :1...:3-

.. ,............. 'I" nt ' 1 43 J 1 13 B' Ii' f Si d I) d ti . . G' , 3 1 1" 

.. ' 

.' 

Popul~r Science~ 
BY B. H. BAKER. 

A Big Cave. , 
Perhaps the most beautiful cave yet disco~

ered has rece.ntly been found, about eight 
miles west of Red Bud', in Illinois. . 

Second Hopkinton. '. 8 91 re on................. u y' .,. <>g nn JIg 0 nan .e emp on ................... :: en.': - D 

Norton'"I'lle' '26 7~) July 20 .. Noah Saved in tIle Ark ............................. ~ ... ; ... Gen. 8: 1-22. 
Rorkvl'lle ................ 13· 64 ...... ....... ,<) J 1 27 G 1 C 11 At G 12 LB' h 1 21 u y • Ot a s )raID.............................................. en.. :;1-9 

Some two \\'eeks ago an exploring.' party 
attempted to. ~nd the end of the cavern, but; 
after,' proceeding a distance'of "about ten 
miles, was obliged to abandon the effort and 
turn back .. 

FI'rs't W.osterly· 4 62 onJ!: ranc ........ Aug. 3. Abrll,lIl and Lot ............................................... Gen. 13: 1-18 
" . . ....... NAb 4 95 A 10 G }' PiAl 1 Plainfield ............... 22 22 ew u urn.......... . ug. . o( B rom se to )ra lam ........................... Gen. 15: I-Ui 

l~"ar]'na' 16 17·- ·Aug.17. Abraham'H InterceHtlion ................................. Gen.18: 16-33 
I>a'''catuclr •••••••••••• 3· 3 .O() .................... . ...~ St· I' t 3 63: Aug. 24. Abraham undlsaac ........................................ Gen. 22: 1-14 
Wood ville.............. 77 one ~ or ............ \ 'Aug. 31. ISIl,ac the Peace Maker ................................... Gen. 26: 12-25 
New york.............. 4 07' North Loup .......... ; 23 U8 Sept. 7 .• facob at ·Bethel.. .......................... ; ................ Gcn. 28: 10-22 

MI'lton TUnctI'On '1'7 49 Sept. 14. .Tacob a PrInce witb. God ............ :; .................. Gcn. 32 : 1':32 
GreenmnnvI'lle ........ ' 1 'i6 .} .... , . S 1 '1' T, . . P , Ch" 6 27 ept.!). cmperullceuessull ................... _ ............... rOY.23: 20-31; 
Second Westerly 1 08 Icago ................. ,SCl)t.28. Review ....................................... : ..... ; ................................ . 

.. ..... OJ G t b' 44 
C b I d 1 43 ran 13 urg ........... . 

urn er an ........... I>l' t G 2 86 ru,san} rove....., 
CEN'l'RAL ASSOClA'l'ION. 

FirRt Brookfield .... 19 25 
DeRuyter............... 11 11 
Scott ...... ~ ............ ;. 5 72 
First Verona......... 7 70 
AdamR ................... 25 96 
Second Brookfield. 17 93 
West Edmeston..... 6 71, 

.' Otselic....... ............. 99 
Lincklaen .............. 2 (}4 
Second Verona...... 1 4H 
Watson ................. 1 87. 
Norwich ................ 33 
Preston ................. 1 21 

WEs'rERN AI:lSOCIA'I'ION. 

First Alfred ......... .. 
Friendship .. ; ......... . 
Hichburg ............. .. 
First Genesee ....... .. 
Second Alfred ...... .. 
First Hebron ...... .. 
Independence ........ . 
Bcio ...........•....••.••.. 
Hartsville ............ .. 
West Genesee ........ . 
Portville ............... . 
Hebron Centre ...... . 
Andover ............... . 
Hornellsville ......... . 
Shingle House ..... .. 
Wellsville .............. . 

44- 99 
15 29 

5 50 
]7 82 ' 
2() 40 

5 ] 7 
8 58 
2 31 
6 05 
1 02 
6 05 
2 42 
8 00 
4 62 
2 U7 
1 32 

N OR'ru-WES'l'EltN Asso
CIA.TION. 

Milton ................... 26 84 
Albion ................... 18 :37 

Coloma................... 2 75 
Grand Junction..... 2 U7 
Bethel.................... 1 32 
Big Spring's........... 143 
Big Sioux;............. 2 09 
Marquette .............. 1 21 
Boulder ............... :. 4. 18 
Villa Ridge............ 1 21 
Talent ................... 77 
Colony Heights..... 1 G5 
l!"arnum................. 3 08 
Cnr_twright............ 2 53 
Rock House Prairie 2 53 

SOUTH-EASTERN ASSOClA-
'l'ION. 

Salem .................. .. 
Lost Creek ............ . 
Middle Island ....... . 
Ritchie .................. . 
Greenbrier ............ . 
Hoanoke ............... . 
Sulemville ............ .. 
Black Lick ........... .. 

16 17 
13 75' 

8 14 
8 G9 
7 15 
3 19 
2 53 
3 U6 

SOU'l'II-"'-ES'l'ERN A I:lSOClA-
TION. 

Delawa.re .............. . 
Fouke ................... . 
Eagle Lake .......... .. 
Harnmond ............ . 
~J\,ttalla ................ .. 
Providence .......... .. 
Corinth ................ .. 
Crowley'a B.idge ... . 
Winthrop ............ .. 
Wynne .................. . 

77 
1 54 

44 
5 39 
3 08 

55 
G6 

1 21 
66 
44 

LESSON XIII.-REVIEW. 

For Sabbath· day, Sept. 28, 1901. 

GOLDEN 'l'Ex'r.':"::''l'hc merey of t.he I,ord iH from everlaHting til 
CVl'rluHtiug' UpOJl them thut fear him.-P!'a. 103: 17. 

NO~'ES. 

Besides the temperance lesson, we have had this quar
ter eleven lessons, all of which have been taken from the 
Book of Genesis. Three of these eleven al'e from the in
troductory portion of the book; the remaining eight 
give us glimpses of the Patriarchs. 

The first lesson has to do with the sublime theme of 
the creation. 'fhe second tells I1S 'of the beginnings of 
sin, and alRo of redemption. Man il::l tested and found 
wanting; but he isstill in the image of God, and there is 
hope of hili! recovery. 'l'he third lesson presents the ter
rible consequences of the almost complete consumption 
of the human race. Noah and his family are saved 
through the gracious favor of God. 

Of the eight lessons in regard· to the Patriarchs, five 
.are about Abraham, one about Isaac and two about 
Jacob. 'l'his is an approprite proportion. 

We gain some insight into the character of Abraham 
by noticing his conduct, wnen he received the call of 
God, when it became necessary for him to part with 
Lot, when he received the promise of a son, when he 
heard of the impending destruction of Sodom, and when 
there came to him that most trying experience, the com
mund to sacrifice his son. In all these situations he 
ijhowed himself a true man, and the worthy progenitor of 
the One who was really the greatest blessing to all the 

. Tackson Centre...... 9 B5 rrexarkana ........... . 55 families of the earth. 
Wal worth .......... ~ .. 10 78 

'rhe Treasur~r would be very much pleased 
with a prompt remittance, as over five hun
dred dollars of the bills are already due. 

WILLIAM C. WHI'l'li'OHD. 
ALFHED, N. Y. 

DON'T BE AFRAID TO WORK. 
One thing that keeps young men down is 

their fear of work. They aim to' find genteel 
occupations, so they can dress weIland 'not 
soil their clothes, and handle things with the 
ti ps of their fi ngers. They do not like to get 
their shoulders under the wbeel, and they pre
fer to give orders to others, or figure as mas~ 
ters, and let someone else do the drudgery. 
There is no doubt that indolence and laziness 
are the chief obstacles to success. 

Isaac follows in the footsteps of his father, and there 
is little to be said of him. 

Jacob presents both good and bad tra,its of charac-
ter. The other Patrinrchs are not perfect; but the ev'il 
in .J acob appears more prominently than in the others. 
Weare glad to notice in the two lessons about Jacob 
that the good in him was triumphing over the evil. 

These lessons should be for us not simply interesting 
studies in anCient history, but the records of God's deal
ings with mankind in the past, whereby at length the 
way was prepared for the coming of our Lord and 
Saviour Jesus Christ. . 

Soine of the following topics may be used in general 
exercises: 

The Biblical Teaching in Uegard to Creation. 
The Significance of the Fall to Us. 
The Beginning of Redemption. 
For What Was Abraham Called? 
The Sacrifice of Isaac. 
'l'he Conversioll"of Jacob. 
The Importance of Such Men as Isaac. 

REFERENCE· LIBRARIES. 
'l'hc following' list of boo}{s is recommended to PaHtors and peo

ple who have a de~ire for a thorough and I!YHtematic tltndy of the 
Sabbath question. 'l'he~e books are offered on a COHt prIce baHIs.· 

Paganism Surviving In ChristlanltY ...................... 8 175 

. When we see a boy, who has just secured a 
position, take hold of everything with ,.both 
hands, and" jump right into his work," as if 

. he 1l1eant to succeed, we have confidence that 
he will prosper. But, if., he stands around, 
'and asks questions, when told to do any-
thin!!' " if he tells you tho at this or that be- A Critical History of Sunday Legislation ......... : ... 

, , A Critical History of the Sabbath and the Sun-
125 

longs to some other boy to do, for it is not day in the Christian CllUrch ............................ . 

his work; if he does not try to carry out his Bibllcal Teachings Concerning the Sabbath and 
the Sunday .................. ~ ..................................... . 

orders in .the correct way; if he w~nts a thou- Sabbath Commentary ............................................ . 

sand explanations, .. when asked to' run· an Swift Decadence of Sunday; What Next'? ... ~ .. ; .... .. 
. . The Seventh-da:y Baptist Hand Book~ ................ .. 

errand,and rna,kes hi's employer think that Thoughts on Gl11flllau ..................................... ; ..... .. 

. 
he could have. done tne whole thioO' hims, elf,- Proceedings of the Cblcago·'councn .... : .... ~ ....... ~ ... . 

M The Cathollcization of ProtestantlslD on the 

125 

60 
60 

100 
23 
60. 
60 

one feels like discharging such a boy on the Sabbath Que8tion ......... :..................................... 23 

. spot, for he is convinced that he was not cut Studlesln Sabbath Reform..................................... 23 
Life and Sermons of Jonathan Allen.................... 3 00 

out for success. That boy will be cursed with. . Totaillst price ............................................ 11 40 
medioc.rity, or will be a failure. There is no Proposed price,'. o. b., Plainfield, N. J............... 800 

. place in this century for the lazy man. He Address: AJIl~rieaD Sabbath Tract Society,. 
will be pushed to the w~ll.~Succe'BB. PLADO'IJW),:N~ J. 

The explorers reported that they fOl!nd a 
large body of water~ inhabited by ·fi8h havi~g 
no eyes, such· as have been fouod 'in other 
su bterranean . wa terse 
I On their journey they' found many large 
rooms, containing beautiful deposits of the 
carbonate of lime, in the form of cones, icicles 
and other fantastic forms,some of which 
were from twenty to thirty feet in height. . 

In some .rooms these beautiful stalactites 
hung from the roof in large clusters, formed 
by depot:!ition from water contaiding carbonic 
acid in solution, which it had gained in filter
ing through the overlying soil, and trickled 
downward throug'h cracks or opening'S ill 
the rocks fl'om above. 

In some of these rooms were great rocks 
or stalagmites covering portions of the room, 
and were of great beauty, having apparently 
·exquisite cal'vings executed by the hand of 
nature. Between th~._ rooms were narrow 
passages, in some of -which were waterfalls, 
adding great beauty to the scenery. 

Caves are principally ~et within mountain
ous regions containing limestone or gyp
sum, sometimes in connection" with sand
stone and volcanic rocks, and present a 
grand and picturesque appearance; such as 
Fingal's Cave in Staffa, on the west coast of 
Scotland . 
. The Mammoth (Jave of Kentucky, which 

takes in an extent ()f about' Jorty miles of 
connected subterranean cavity', so far as yet 
known, is the largest cave in the world, while 
for beautiful formation the c a;\7'es,n ear MahLn
zas, in Cuba, or the one near Adelsberg, in 
Carolina, Luray, in Virgi1:1ia, are the most 
celebrated. 

North Pole Expedition. 
The Baldwin expedition has been heard 

from .. They had safely arrived at Alger 
fslandlu 80° 24' north latitude. All the 
members"of the expeditio.n were in excellent 
health, and the ponies and dogs were.,in good 
condition~ On August 23, when the accom
panying steamship left them on her return, 
Afr. Baid Will expected to start in two days, 
'proceeding north by way of Austria Sound. 
The conditions of weather were favorable for 
an advance, and it is thought that this expe
dition 'will stand a good chance to· reach a 
higher lattitude than Peary,. who establishes 
stations, making provision not only for ad
vances, but also for return. 

We h~v~ by far a greater intere,~t tha,t the 
record may be broken, however slow, in, near
ing the pole" than that the fastest horse 
on earth should break the record by the .. .. 

thirtieth part of a Tninute . 

" ALFRED STUDEN~." 
. For.n complete Bet of the" Alfred Studellt," in good conditiou, 

buuud or unbomid, will be paid 

$5.00.· 
SABBATH BECQBDEB, 

PlalDfteld, N. .J • 

.. 
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Hot .Rolls 
" .".,,' 

r··' 

hot muffins, hot cakes, 
made with Royal Baking 
Powder maybe freely 
eaten without -fear of 
indigestion. 

MARRIAGES. 
-------------------
PREN'.rICE - TooP.-At the FirRt Reventh-da,y Bapti8t 

ehurch, Alfred, N. Y., Sept. 4, 1901, by Rev. A. B. 
Prentice, Hssisted by Rev. L. C. Randolph. Harry W. 
Prentice, D. D. S., of Npw "York City, and Miss Alice r. 
L. 'foop, of Alfred, N.·Y. 

BEE~GrunBLE.-At Berea, W. Va., June 13, 1901, hy 
Rev. R. G. Davis, Mr. Monty Bee and Miss Grace UJ'ib-
ble, both of Berea. ' 

LAW-JE'l'T.-At the home of the bride, nea.r Berea, 'V. 
Va., Aug. ~O, 1901, by Rev. It. G. Davis, MI~. Okey H. 
Law, of Nicholas'county, W. Va" and Miss Addie L. 
J ett, of Berea. 

NOT upon us or ours tho solemn angels 
Have evil wrought. 

The fUIleral anthem is a glad evangel, 
The good die not. 

God calls our loved ones, but we loso not wholly 
. What He hilS given. 

r· 1 

They live on earth in thought and deed as truly 
As in His heaven. - Whittier. 

BA'l'SON.-At Berea,W. Va., Aug. 11, 1901, Diana Fetty 
Batson, aged 59 years. . 

Sister Batson was born in Marion county, W. Va., 
where sbe remained until twenty-eight yearR of age. 
Thirty-one years ago she, was married to W. H. ~atson. 
Sbe then came to Berea, and after becoming acquainted 
with oUJ."people, she embraced the Sabbath and united 
with the Seventh-day Baptist church, where she lived a 
devoted Christian until ber death. During her illness, 
which lasted but a few days~ the aged husband and 
cbildren were especially attentive in administering to 
her comfort. 'As a sister and neigbbor, she will be great-
ly missed. R. G. D. 

BURDICK.-In Milton, Wis., Aug. 22, 1901, after a linger
ing illness, Mrs. Mary Green Burdick, in tbe 69th. year 
of her age. ' 
Sister Burdick was the daughter of tbe late Henry and 

WELLs.-In Milton, Wis .. Aug. 2H,1901, suddenly, of 
heart failure, Mr. Caleb V. Wells, in the 80th year of 
hi8a.~e. 

Mr. Wells was born in Sidney, Delaware county, N. Y., 
and came to Wisconsin in the early fifties. In youth Mr. 
Wells made a profession of religion and united with the 
Methodist church. Later he became a Sabbath-keeper, 
but never united with any 9ther church. His wife, who 
was Miss Martha Williams, died six or seven years ago, 
leaving one daughter, Mrs. O. P. Freeborn, and one son, 
Mr. B. H. Wells, of Milton. L. A. P. 

ANCIENT BOAT fROM THE NILE. 
A boat, beside which Columbus's Santa 

Maria or the Northmen's ship are' ·modern 
and up to date, arrived at New York a short 
time ago. It was dug up out of the Nile, and 
crossed the ocean on the deck of the· Hohen
fels on its way to the Carnegie Institute at 
Pittsburg. The model of the boat follows 
the lines of the modern scow, though higher 
at the bow and the stern; along the sides 
are a number of holes, undoubtedly for 
sweeps. The boat is said to be 4,000 years 
old, and is~pparentl.y modeled on much the 
same plan as the earliest representations of 
Egyptian ships in the temp]e carvings. These 
earliest drawings go back to a period about 
3,000 B. C., and show ships capable of car
rying anum ber of men and a cargo of cattle 
at the same time~ Their chief peculiarity was 
in their rig of ona mast with a square sail, 
the mast being made of two poles, stepped 
apart but joined at the top, like an inverted 
V. These ships were high at the bow and the 
stern, and carried from twenty to twenty
six oars. Whether· this boat was a cattle 
shi~, a war vessel, or a yacht, perhaps on the 
lines of Cleopatra's barge, the archmologists 
have not yet had a chance to decide. Several 
other boats of the same kind have been dug 
up recently in the Nile and presented to mu
seums in Europe, where a large crop of the
ories·' as to their use, their age and their 
meaning has cons13quently arisen.-· Christian 
Advocate. 

Martha Coon Green, the sister of the Hon. P. M. Green, 
of Milton, and the wife of the late M. S. Burdick. She 
was born in the town of Alfred , in the Lanphear Ylilley, 
and came with tbefamily to Milton when the present st.ate 
of Wisconsin was known as tbe North-western Territory. 
In girlhood shewas baptized by Elder Stillman Coon, and 
united with the Seventh-day.Baptist church of Milton. 
When the church of RockRiver wasformed,she united with 
that church. On moving to the village of Milton, she 
again united with the Milton church, of which she was 
a faithful member to the end vf the earthly pHgrimage. 
Her husband, one daughter and one son-ber only chil- STATE OFL~~~~ 8~~~~:, TOLEDO,}sS. 

dren,-have all passed on before her. L. A. P. I FRANK J. OHENEY makes oatb that he is the senior 
. J • • , partner of tbe firm of F. J.~CHENEY& 00., doing business 

IhLLB.-~scar N. HIlls w~s bo~n III Onondaga county, I in the City of ToJedo, County and State afo:r:-esaid, and 
N. Y., ] eb. '25, 1829, and dIed near Boulder, Colu., that said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED 
Aug. 25, 1901. . DOLLARS for each and every case of CATARRH that can
Bro. Hills was t.wice married. Seven of his children not be en red by the use of HALL'S OA'l'ARRH CURE. 

, I' . . th b' R G W H'll f ... FRANK J. CHENEY. are now Ivmg, among em emg ev. . . 1 S, 0 . St' b f . d b 'b d . se ce . .. ' worn 0 e ore me an su sr:rl e m my pre n " 
Nortonvdle, Kas. He served the government m the 38th this 6th day of December A. D. 18~6. . 

. Wisconsin Regiment from Aug.22~ 1864, to· the 2d of ,{~} ., A. W. GLEASON, . 
Jun~~ 1865,~hen. he was honorably discharged. Hei

.·, ~~ • Notar.J'Public. 
professed" religion in early life. He Berved tbe church in: Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and acts direct.: 

, Taney, Idaho, as deacon,'but was never ordai~ed~ His lyon th.e·blo?d and mucous Burfaces of the system. Send 
laBt sickness continued about a week. At thiB time he for testlmomalB, free. , - (" .. , . 

, , ., . .. C . . . ,... F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0 •. , 
&;rave evidence that.he wastrustmg III brlst.· Soldb~_DruggistB, 75c. . 

s. B. W.· Ball's Family Pills are the best. 

Special NQtic~s. 
North-Western Tract Depository', 

A full supp~y of the publications of the American .R~b 
bath Tract Society can be found at the office of Wm. B 
West & Son, at Milton Junction. Wis. 
~.,.,..--- ._--.~--'-~----
· ... MILL YARD Seventh-da~ Baptist Church, London .. 

Addre~sC)fOhl1rcb Secretary, 46Valmar Road,. Denmark. 
,Hill, London, S. E.-- . 

--------'-----------
·...-Tum Sabbath-keepers in Syracuse. and others who 
maybe i~ the city over the Sabbath are cordially invited 
to attend the. Bible Class, held every Sabbath after
noon at 4 o'clock, with ·some one of the residentSab
bath-keepers . 

...-THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building, 
on Randolph street between' State street and "Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cordially 
welcomed. Pastor's address', Rev. M. B. Kelly, 228 
J ackson Park 'l'errace. 

.....SABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet thl: third 
Sabbath in each month at 2 P. M.,a,t the home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson. 22 Grant St. Other Sabbaths, the Bible
class alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in the 
city. All are cordially invited. 

~ THE next session of the Ministerial Conference and 
Quarterly Meeting of the Houthern Wisconsin, and Chi
cago churches will be held with the churc~ at Milton, 
Wis., be~inning Sixth-day, Sept. 27, and continuin~ 

through Sabbath and Sunday following. A full attend-
. ance is desired. Everybody welcome. 

L. ~. PI ... A'l"l'S, Pastol'. 
,--------------

~ THI!~ Semi-Annual Meeting of the Seventh-day Bap
tist cburches of Minnesota will convene with the church 
at Dodge Centre, on Friday, tbe 27th day of Septemher, 
1901, at 2 o'clock P. M. Elder E. H. Socwell, of New 
Auburn, Minn., will preach the Introductory Sermon; 
Elder W. H. Ernst, of Dodge Centre, alternate. The 
Essayists will please remember tbe date. 

D. T. ROUNSVILLE, Cor. Sec. 
---------------.:....-------.-------

IEirSEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST SERVICES are held, regular
ly, in Rochester, N. Y., every Sabbath, at 3 P. M., at the 
residence of Mr. Irving Saunders, 516 Monroe A venue, 
conducted by Rev. S. S. Powell, whose address is 11 
Sycamore Street. All Sabbath-keepers, and' others, 
visiting in th.e city, are cordially invited to·' these ser
vices. 

.1_"'-

..,.. THE Seventh-day Baptist church of New York City" 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, W ash
ington Square South and Thompson Street. The 
Sabbath-school meets at 10.45 A. M. The preaching 
servICe is at 11.30 A. M. Visiting Sabbath-keepers in 
the city are cordially invited to attend these services_ 

GEO. B. SHAW, Past01, 
1293 Union Avenue. 

liir'THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular service~ .in the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee streets, at 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching service. 
A general invitation is extended to all, and especially to 
Sabbath-keepers remaining in the city over the Sabbath. 

I. L. COTTRELL, Pastor. 
. 29 Ransom St. 

'WANTED! ~ 
MILTON COLLEGE JOURNAL. 

,Vol. II., No.6 tSeptep:tber, 1879}. 
'. Vol. VI., No. 1 (March, 1883). 

Vol. VI., No.2 (April, 1883). 

MILTON COLLEGE REVIEW. 
Vol. 1., No.3 (November, 1899). 1 

Vol. I., No.4 (Decembar, 1899), 2 copies. 
MINUTES PUBLISHING SOCIETY. 

185a, 3 copies. 
1856, 5 copies. 
1857, 2 copies. 

THE ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 

, ,/, Vol. 1., No.1 (August, 1888), 4 copies. 
HELPING HANDS. ' , 

Vol. No. I. No.2. No.3. No.4. 
1. 1 1 1 1 

II. 5 
VIII. 5 

IX. 2 
X. 4 1 

XIII.' 1 3 1 
XIV. .3 

n 

Send to SABBATH RECORDER, 

Plaintield. N. J. 
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ALFRED ,UNIVERSITY. 
One Hundred Thousand Dollar' 

Centennia~ Fund. 
Allred University will celebrate its Cen

tennial . in 1936. The Trustees expect 
th~t its Endo·wment and Property will, 
reach a Million Dollars by that time .. 
To aid in secll;ring this result,a One Hun
dredThousandUollar Centennial FUnd·, 
is already ,started. 'It is a popular sub-, 
scription to be made 'uP. 6f many small 
gifts. . The fund is to be kept in trust, 
and only the interest used by the Univer
sity. The Trustees iss'ue to each sub
scriber of one dollar or more a certificate 
signed by the Presiderit and Treasurer 
'Of the University, certifying that the 
person is a contributor to this fund. ,The 
names of subscribers are published in 
this column from week to week, as ;the 
subscriptions are received by W. H. 
Crandall, Treas., Alfred, N. Y. 

Every friend of Higher Education and 
of Altred University' should have his 
name appear as ·a contributor to this 
fund. 

. Proposed Ct:ntennlal Fund ................... $100.000 00 

Amount needed. June I, 1900 .................. $98.698 00 

Amount needed •. June 1. 1~01.. ................. $97.822 00 

D. M. Bowman, New York. N. Y. 
O. R. Hogers. Plainfield, N .• 1. 
A. S. MlLX80U. M.D., Mnton' Junction. Wis. 
Mrtol .• r. O. Wheeh.'r. Leonardsville. N. Y. 
Mrtol. E. H. Maxson. Syracuse, N. Y. 
Alanson O. Potter, West Edmeston, N. Y. 
J. Alfred WiltlOll, New Brunswick. N. J. ----

Amount needed to complete fund ......... $ 97,721 00 

Salem 
College. • • 

Situated In the thrIving town of SALEM, 14 
miles west of Clarksburg, on the B. & O. Ry. 
'1'hls school takes FRONT RANK among West 
Virginia schools, and Its graduates s:tand am6ng 
the forcmost teachers of the state. SUPERIOR 
MORAL INFLUENCES prevail. Three College 
Courses, besides the Regular State Normal Course. 
Special, Teachers' Review Classes each spring 
term, aside from the regular class work In the 
College Courses, No better advantages In this 
respect found in the state. Classes not so large 
but students can receIve all personal attention 
needcd from the instructors. Expenses a marvel 
In cheapuess. Two thousand volumes In Library, 
all free to studentlil, and plenty of apparatus with 
no extra cha.rges lor n.t:! use thereof. STATE 
CER'rIFICATES to gru.duates on same con
ditions as thotole required of students from the 
State Normal Schools. EIGHT COUNTIES and 
THREE STATE-S are represented among the' 
student body. 

!i'ALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 10. 1901. 

Send for Illustrated Catalogue to 

Thea. L. Gardiner, President, 
SAL'EM. WEST VIRGINIA. 

Fall Term 
Milton College., 

This Term ovcns WEDNESDAY, 
SEPT. 4, 1901, and continues 
fifteen weeks, closing Tuesday. 
Dec. 17. 1901. It Is followed 
by a vltcatl~n 01 two \vl.'Okl:!. 

Instruction to' both young men and 
young ladies in the Preparatory studies, 
as well as in the Collegiate, of the prin
cipal courses, as follows: The Ancient 

,Classical; 'rhe A':-odern massicai, and 
the Scientific" Two teachers added to 
the Faculty-all the old members being 
retained. , 

In the'School of Music four courses are 
taught: Elementary and Chorus Singing,. 
Pianoforte, Voice Culture and Harmony~ 

Thorough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Oil and China P~inting,_ 

, in a brief Commercial Course, in Elocu
tion,and in Athletics and Military Train
ing. 

Club boarding, $1.40 per week; board
ng in private families, ,3 per week,. in

cluding room rent and use of ' furniture. 
For further in~ormation, address 

BBV. W. C. WHITJORD, D. D., PreaideDt, 
IIlIte_, B.ek c. •• V, WiI.; 

. T:HE· SABBATH RE.C ORDER . [SEPT; 16, 1901. 

HORACE GREELEY, speaking of 
the hig trees of California, said· 
that some of them have been 
" serenely growing ,rver since 
Jesus was on the earth." But 
on the islandof Ros, off the 
C()ast of Asia Minor, stands. an 
oak twenty-five feet in diameter, 

-which.a German scientist believes 
to' be fwo thousand nine hundred 
years old.. In that case it must 
h'ave been a vigorous sapling in 
the· days when I{ing Solomon 
" spake of trees, from the cedar 
tree that is in Lebanon even un-
to the hyssop that springeth out 
of the wall."-You,th's ;Compan
Jon. 

. THE TEAcHEH:" But all trees 
do not bear . fruit. In .what way 
are the others useful? " 

Pupil: "They are good to 
climb."-Puck. 

A 'rEACHER was explaining to 
a little girl how the trees develop' 
their foliage in the springtime. 
" Ah, yes," said the little miss, 
"I understand; they keep their 
summer clothes in their trunks! " 
-Exchan~e. 

HELPING HAN)) . 

IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly, containing carefully prepared helps 
on the Internutional Lel:!sons. Conducted' by The 
Sabbath School Board. Price 25 centH acopy per 
year; 7 centl:! a quarter. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 

A16 PAGE BELIOIOU8 MONTHLY IN THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Subscription prloo ....................... 75 C:ElIltS per year. 

PUBLISHED BY 

G. VELTHUYSEN, Haarlem, Holland. 

-DE BOODSCHAPPER (The Me-ssenger) Is an able 
exponent of the BIble Sabbath (theSeventh-llay) 
Baptism, Temperance, ctc. and 18 an excellent 
daper to place in the handR or Hollanders in this 
country, to call their attelltion to thesciIllI>ortaut 
acts. 

OUR SABBATH VISITOR. 

Publlshed weekly under the aUHploos of the Sab
\lath-school Board at' 

ALFRED, NEW YORK. 

TERMS. 

Single copies per year ................................... ,' 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy.................... 50 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

Communications relating to business should be 
addressed to E. S. BUss, Business Manager. 

Communications relating to llterary matter 
should be. ltd dressed to Laura A. Randolph, 
Editor. 

The Sabbath Recorder. 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE ' . 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 

AT 

PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY. 

TERMS OF 8UB80RIPTIQN8. 

Per year, tn advance ............................... i ... $2 00 

Papers to foreign copntries will bc charged GO 
cents additional, on account of post&tge. 

No paper discontinued until arrearagcB are 
patd, except at the option of the publlaher. 

ADVERTI81NG DEPA.RTMENT. 

Transient adve!tll!emcnts will be Inserted for 
75cents an Inch for the first insertion; subsequent 
insertionslnsllceesslon, 80 centSI)er Inch. Special 
contracts made with parties advertltdng exten
sively, or ror long terms. 

Legal advertisement!! Inserted at legal rates. 

Yearly advertls,ers may have their advertise
ments changed quarterly without extra charge. 

No advertisements of obJectlona.ble character 
,will be adm,ltted. 

A.DDBE88. 

All communlcatlon8.' whetberon bUIIlneM or for . 
pubUcatlon,ehould'be 'addreued to THE SAB
BATH BEOOBDEB. PlatD4e1d.N.;1. 

Seventh-dav· Baptist Bureau 
of Employlne't and Correspondence. . 

T. M. DAVIS, President. 
L. K. B;UBDIOIt, Vice-Preilident. . 

. I 
Under control of GenetalConferfJnce, Denomlna-

. tlonaJ. In IIcope and purpose. 
, FEEB. 

AppUcatlon for employm~nt .................. 25 cents. 
AppUcatlon to Correspondence Dep. ...... 25 cents. 

~- . One and two cents stamps received. 
. ~ To Insure attention enclose stainp for reply. 

Address all correspondence, SECRETARY 
BUREAU EMPLOYMENT, ALFRED, N. Y. 
Box 207. 

Business Directory. 
Plainfield, N. J. 

.. ' . ( 

AMERItN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD. , 

J. F. HUBnARD, Pres., I J. D.-SPIOER, Treas. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Sec., REV. A. H. LEWIS, Cor. 

Plainfield, N. J. Sec., Plainfield, N. J. 

Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 
J., the second First-day of each month, at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY B. AP'l'IST MEMOltIAL 
. • FUND. .' 

J. F. HUBBARD, President, Plainfiold, N. J. 
J. M. TITBWORTH,VIce- President, Plainfield, N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treas., Plainfield, N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 

mfts for all Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of all obllga.tlons requested. 

THE SABBATH EVANGELIZING AND IN
DUSTIUAL ASSOCIATION. 

D. E. TITBWORTH, President. 
WM. C. HUBBARD, Secrctary. 

, O. S. ROGERS, Treasurer. 

Regular Quarterly Meetings of the Board, at 
Plainfield, N .. 1., the first Monday of January, 
April. Julv, and October. at 8 P. M. 

WD M. STIJ .. LMAN. 

COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

Fhlprfllmf'l Oourt (JnmrntRBlooAr. etc. 

New York City. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

GEORGE B. SHAW, President. NewYork,N. Y. 
.TOHN B. COTTRELL, Secretary. Brooklyn, N. Y. 
F. M. DEALING. Tre-asurer, 1279 Union Ave., New 

York. N. Y. 
Vice Presidents-F. L. Greene, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

THE 
Westerly, R. I. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION
, - ABY SOCIETY J 

WK. L. CLARKE,PRESWENT, WE8TERLY, R. I. 
,A. S. BABCOOK. Recording Secretary, Rock-, 

ville, B. I. 
O. U. WBITFOBJ). Correspondtng Secretary. 

Westerly, B.I. 
GJDOROJlfH. UTTER, Treasurer, Westerly, R. I. 

The regular meetings of the Board of managers 
occur the third Wednesday In January, AprlI, 
July, and October. ' 

B

'· OARD OF PULPIT: SU~PLY AND MINIS-

, _ TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. '. 
. ,.. 

'IRA B; CRANDALL, President, Westerly,R. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, CorrespondlngSecretarY,West

erly, R. I. 
FRANK HILL, Recording Secretary, Ashaway, R. I. 

. ASSOOlATIONAL SECRETARIES: Stephen Babcock, 
Eastern, 344 W. 33dStreet, New York City; Ed
ward E. WWtford. Central. Brookfield, N. Y.; E. 
P. Saunders; Western, Alfred, N. Y.; G. W. Post, 
North-Western, 1987 Washington Boulevard, Chi
cago, Ill.; F. J. Ehret, South-Eastern, Salem; W. 
Va.; W. R. ·Potter, South-Western, Hammond, 
La. 
. The work of 'thls lBoard Is to help pastorless 

churches In finding and obtaining pastors, and 
unemployed ministers among us to 1lndemploy
ment. 

The Board wtll not obtrude Information, help 
or advice upon any church or persons, but gtveit 
when usked. The first three persons named In 
the Board wlll be its working force, being located 
near each other . 

The AS80ciational Secretaries will keep the 
workIng force of the Board Informed In regard to 
the pastorless chu'rches and unemployed minIs
ters In their respective Associations, and give 
whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board, either 
through Its Oorrespondlng Secretary or AS80cla

. tlonal Socretaries, will be strictly confidential. 

Milton, Wis. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. , 

President, MRS. S.J. CLABKE, Mtlton, Wis. 

{
MRS. J. n. MORTON, Mllton, Wis .... 

c 

VIce-Pres., MRS. G. J. CRANDA. LL, .. Milton' 
Junction, WIs. . 

Ree. Sec., MRS. E. D. BLISS, MHton, Wis. 
Cor. Sec., MRS. ALBERT WHITFORD, MHton 

Wis. 
Treasurer, MRS. L. A. PLATTS, Mllton, Wis. 
Secretary, Eastern Aseociatton, MRS. ANNA 

RANDOLPH, Plaln1leld, N. J. .. 
.. 
.. 
.. 

South-Eastern Association; MISS 
ELSIE BOND, Salem, W. Va. 

Central Association, MRS. THOS. 
R. WILLIAMS, DeRuyter, N. Y. 

Western Association, MISS AGNEH 
L. ROGERS, Wellsville, N. Y. 

South-Western Association, MBS, 
A. H. BOOTH, Hammond, La. 

North-Western Association, MBB • 
NETTIE WEST, Mllton Junction, 
Wis. 

Edlto! of Woman'A Pag .... MBR. HENRY M. 
MAXSON. 439 W. 6th St .• Plain1leld, N. J'. 

Chicago, III. I. L. Cottrell. Horncllsville, N. Y.: M; H.VanHorn. 
Salem, W. Va.; G. W. Lewis, Verona MUls, N. Y.; 
H. D. ClItrke, Dodge Centre, Mlnn,; G. M. Cot
trf>ll. H R,m mond. I,ll.. . BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, 

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

HERBERT G. WHIPPLE, 

COUNSELOR AT LAW, . 

St. Paul Bunding, 220 Broadway. 

C., C. CHIPM. AN, 
ARCIDTECT, 

St. Paul Building, 220 Broadway. 

Prohibition Park, Staten Island, N. y, 

Room 512 ContInental Nat'l Bank Bldg., 

218 LaSalle St. Tel., Main 3257. Chicago, Ill. 

Y OUNG PEOPLE'S PERMANENT COM-
MITTEE. . 

M. B. KELLY, Preeldent, Chicago, TIl. 
MISS MIZPAH SHERBURNE, Secretary, Chicago. Ill. 
EDWIN SHAW. Editor of Young People's Page, 

Milton, Wis. 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON, General Junior Super

Intendent, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. DWIGHT CLARKE, Treasurer, Milton, Wis •. 

PIANOS AND OUGANS. ASSOCIATIONALSEORETABIES: RoYF.RANDOLPH, 
. Special Inducemcnts. -- Now Mllton,W.Va.; M:iss L. GERTRUDE STILLMAN, 

. Ashaway, R. I.; G. W.DAvIs,Adams Centre, N. Y.; 
J. G. BURDICK, ProhibItion Park, Staten Island. B. FRANK WHITFORD, Nile, N. Y.; MISS LURA 

Utica, N. Y. 

DR. S. C. MAXSON, .... 
Eye and Ear only. 

Office 225 Geneses Street 

------," ================== 
Alfred, N, Y. 

A LFRED UNIVERSITY. 

1:1. ' '66th Year Opt>ns Sept. 17, 1p01. 

For,cata.logue an<1lnformatlon, address 

Boothe Colwell Davis, Ph. D., Pres. 

ALFRED ACADEMY. 

PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE. 
TEACHERS' TRAINING CLASS. 

Earl P. Saunders, A. M., Prln. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO-
-.. CIETY. . 

E. M.'ToMLINSON, President. Alfred, N. Y. 
• W. L. BURDlOK, Corresponding Secretary, 

Independence, N. Y. . . 
T. M. DAVIS, Recording Secretary.' Alfred, 

N. Y. . .t. 
A. B. KJDNYON, Trel18urer Alfred..,.. Y. 

Regular quarterly meetings Hi )j'ebruary. May, 
August,and November, at the call of the Pree 
td.mt: 

THE AJ .. FRED SUN, .' 
Publtshed at Alfred, 4,llegAony County, N.Y. 

Devoted to University Bnd local Dews. Termll, 
'lOOper year. ... 
, . Addrel'lt 811M PUBLI8RJ1fO .A8s00iA.TIOlf. 

,w .. W. COON, n. D. S., • 
D.NTlBT. 

O.eeR01ll'l ........ A, II. toU M.: 1. to 4. P". II. 
v 

BURDIOK, Mtlton, Wis.; LEONA. HUMISTON. Ham
mond. La. 

eo YEARS. f 

EXPERIENCE' 

TRADE MARKS 
DESIGNS 

COPYRIGHTS Ac. 
Anyone eendlng a I'lketch and delJcription may 

qu~ckly ascertain our opiniOn. free whether an 
Invention i8 probably J1a~ntable. Communlca
tlon8 strictly conOdential •. Handbook on Patents ... , 
sent free. Oldest agency for eecurlng_patente. 

Patents ta.ken through MUDn & Co. receive 
special 1Wtke. Without cha.rge, In the ' ' 

Sdtntlfic Jlmtrlcan. 
A handsomely illu8trated weekly. ],argest ctr
culatlon of any eclentlfic journal. Terms, ,3 a 
year; four months'. ,1. 801d brall newsdealere. 

MUNN & CO.36~Bro.dway, New York 
Brauoh omce. 62bF Bt.. WuhloJr1;on, D. C 

WE toil and moil and scrape 
and-,.make ourselves anxious 
about the dust and' dross of 
earth; and-all the while' God is 
holding: forth to us in, vain the 
crown of immortality. and the 
golden keys of the treasures ·of 
heaven.---F. lV.Farrar. 




